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 Abstract 
Located on the mid-Atlantic ridge, Iceland has the largest volcaniclastic desert on Earth, 
created by glacio-fluvial processes and frequent volcanic eruptions. Due to its location 
along the North Atlantic Storm track, Iceland frequently experiences high winds. With an 
abundance of loose dust (particulate matter) from sandur plains and high winds, Icelandic 
glaciers are exposed to dust storms and redistributed ash. Deposited material is influencing 
glacier albedo and therefore the surface energy balance. The effects of deposited volcanic 
ash on ice and snow melt were examined using laboratory and outdoor experiments to find 
an insulating threshold and showed that ash insulated the ice at a thickness of 9-15 mm 
whereas maximum melt occurred at a thickness of ≤1-2 mm. 
To estimate the frequency of dust events, the dispersion model FLEXDUST was used to 
simulate dust events on Brúarjökull, a north outlet of Vatnajökull for the year 2012. All 
simulated dust events showed a corresponding albedo drop at the weather stations. For the 
weather station B13, near the ELA on Brúarjökull, FLEXDUST produced 10 major dust 
deposition events and a total annual deposition of 20.5 g m
-2
. 
Surface snow samples from Vatnajökull were analysed for impurities to map the 
distribution over the ice cap in 2013 and 2015, as well as two 4.5 m deep firn cores on 
Brúarjökull were drilled in 2015. The cores reached down to the year 2006 and showed 
distinct dust layers for the years 2014, 2012, 2011 and 2008 and only very small amounts 
for the years 2007 and 2013. 
 
Sonic sounder for snow elevation measurements at AWS site B13 on Brúarjökull, (picture taken by F. Pálsson in 
September 2001). 
 Útdráttur 
Á Íslandi er að finna stærstu sanda heims úr basísku gjóskugleri. Þeir hafa myndast úr 
eldfjallaösku frá fjölda eldgosa og við jökul- og vatnsveðrun gosbergs. Mjög vindasamt er 
á Íslandi vegna legu landsins í brautum lægða eftir Norður Atlantshafi . Gnægð lausra efna 
(svifryks) í söndum landsins og vindasöm veðrátta gerir jökla á landsins útsetta fyrir sand- 
og öskufoki.  Efnið sem sest á jöklana hefur áhrif á endurkast sólarljóss frá yfirborðinu. 
Yfirborðið verður dekkra og tekur upp meira af orku frá sólgeislun; það hefur áhrif á 
orkubúskap við jökulyfirborð, leysingu og þannig afkomu jöklanna.  
Áhrif eldfjallaösku sem sests á snjó og ís voru rannsökuð með tilraunum, bæði á 
tilraunastofu og í náttúrunni. Fundin voru mörkin þar sem öskuþykkt er svo mikil að hún 
einangrar alveg og hindrar bráðnun íss og reyndust þau vera 9 - 15 mm. Hámarks aukning í 
bráðnunar varð hinsvegar þegar öskulagið er um ≤1-2 mm þykkt. 
Reiknilíkanið FLEXDUST, sem reiknar dreifingu loftborinna efna, var notað til að herma 
sandfok á Brúarjökul í norður Vatnajökli árið 2012. Við öll tilvik sandfoks sem komu fram 
í líkanreikningum mældist samsvarandi lægra hlutfall endurkastaðs sólarljóss frá yfirborði 
við sjálfvirkar veðurstöðvar á jöklinum. Við veðurstöð nærri jafnvægislínu Brúarjökuls, 
voru 10 tilvik verulegs sandfoks og uppsafnað magn efnis var 20.5 g/m
2
 samkvæmt 
líkanreikningunum. 
Kort af dreifingu ryks á yfirborði Vatnajökuls voru gerð eftir mælingum á  rykmagni í 
snjósýnum sem safnað var af yfirborði (við hausthvörf) Vatnajökuls haustin 2013 og 2015. 
Einnig var borað eftir tveimur 4.5 m löngum kjörnum úr efsta hluta hjarns á safnsvæði 
Brúarjökuls árið 2015. Kjarnarnir náðu aftur til ársins 2006 og  greinileg ryklög í þeim 
rakin til hausthvarfa áranna 2014, 2012, 2011 og 2008, en aðeins fannst mjög lítið ryk árin 
2007 og 2013. 
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1 Introduction 
Valley glaciers and small ice caps are known to contribute significantly to sea-level rise on a 
century time scale. Glaciers are, compared to the large ice sheets Greenland and Antarctica, in 
a warmer and wetter climate and therefore have fast response times and mass turnover rates, 
which makes them sensitive to climate change. (e.g. Oerlemans, 2001; Gardner et al., 2013). 
Icelandic glaciers have contributed ∼0.03 mm a−1 to sea level rise since the mid-1990s which 
represents an average annual ice loss of 9.5±1.5 Gt a−1 (Björnsson et al., 2013). Fresh snow is 
one of the most reflective natural surfaces on Earth. Addition of dark impurities decreases its 
albedo, the reflectivity of the surface, and increases its absorption of solar energy. Therefore, 
trace amounts of black carbon, dust and other absorbing impurities in snow significantly 
affect glacier mass balance and regional to global climate (e.g. Hadley and Kirchstetter, 2012, 
Painter et al. 2007, 2013, Flanner et al. 2007, Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004). The contribution 
of dust from high-latitude sources is still an underestimated part of the global dust cycle 
(Bullard et al., 2016). Dust storms originating from high latitudes such as Iceland provide 
inputs of aeolian sediment to regions far from the subtropical dust belt. It is important to study 
and understand the potential impacts that the dust may have on wider environmental systems, 
such as the cryosphere (Baddock et al., 2016). Local dust sources such as from Iceland are 
very important in the Arctic. Groot Zwaaftink et al. (2016) show that 3% of global dust 
emission originates from the near-Arctic regions (>60°N).  
  Theoretical Background 1.1
1.1.1  Dust storms 
Iceland is situated in the middle of the North Atlantic and has the largest volcaniclastic desert 
in the world which covers 22,000 km
2
. Iceland is one of the most active aeolian areas and 
therefore an important dust source for the Arctic (Groot Zwaaftink et al., 2016). Arctic deserts 
with glacial sediments of riverbeds or ice-proximal areas are an important contribution to the 
dust cycle (Bullard, 2013; Bullard et al., 2016). The Icelandic desert has been mainly formed 
by glacio-fluvial processes as well as frequent volcanic eruptions.  
Being located along the North Atlantic Storm track, Iceland frequently experiences high 
winds, resulting in dramatic wind erosion and dust production. Despite the generally moist 
Atlantic lows, dry winds occur on the lee side of Icelandic mountains and glaciers (Arnalds et 
al., 2016). Each year dust is transported to glaciers and snow surfaces during dust storms, 
lowering the albedo and therefore indicating a negative impact on glaciers and snow. The 
main dust sources are the proglacial areas and sandy deserts, covering more than 22% of the 
country (Arnalds et al., 2001). A long-term frequency analysis of atmospheric dust 
observations by Dagsson-Waldhauserova et al. (2014a) states, that on average 34.4 dust days 
per year occurred in Iceland. A dust day is defined as a day when at least one weather station 
recorded at least one dust observation (Dagsson-Waldhauserova et al., 2013). Airborne 
redistribution of dust has a strong influence on human health, climate, snow melt, Icelandic 
soils, and possibly ocean fertility. Satellite images have shown that dust particles can travel 
very far distances from Iceland and are transported over the Atlantic and Arctic Ocean, 
sometimes for more than 1000 km (Arnalds, 2010). The shortest distance to the Greenland ice 
2 
sheet is only 500 km, and Icelandic dust particles were found in ice-core samples in Central 
Greenland (Drab et al., 2002). Baddock et al. (2016) modelled trajectories of Icelandic dust 
transported into the Denmark Strait and towards Greenland, into the Norwegian, Greenland 
and Barents Seas, and there is potential for delivery to the North Atlantic Ocean in summer 
months. To reach the central Greenland Ice Sheet trajectories hardly ascend high enough. 
Icelandic dust is likely to contribute to Arctic and European air pollution and can affect the 
climate via dust deposition on Arctic glaciers or sea ice (Arnalds et al., 2016). How far 
particles are transported depends on grain size and wind speed. Smaller grains are more prone 
to get transported over long distances. The probability for dust events is high in areas with 
little vegetation and severe or extremely severe erosion. These areas are mainly located along 
Iceland’s south coast and the glacier forefields in the volcanic zone (Arnalds et al., 2001). 
Volcanic eruptions can have a great effect on the annual averages. After the eruption 2010 in 
Eyjafjallajökull it was recorded that over 11 million tons of ash passed over a 1 m wide 
transect, and events such as these continued over extensive areas (Arnalds et al., 2013, 
Thorsteinsson et al., 2012). In contrast effusive eruptions creating a lava field, such as the 
Bárðabunga-Holuhraun in 2014-2015 can cause a prolonged emission decrease. In this 
eruption the new lava covered 85 km
2
 of an area that was defined to be in an extreme erosion 
area (Gudmundsson et al., 2016). Jökulhlaups (glacial outburst floods) have the ability to 
deliver large amounts of sediment to the sandur plains and therefore were associated to 
periods of increased dust storm frequency (Prospero et al., 2012). Icelandic tephra origins 
from the mid ocean ridge basalt and consists therefore mainly of basaltic volcanic glass. The 
chemical composition of tephra varies depending on the volcanic system and even eruption. 
Deserts of this composition are globally unique (Arnalds, 2010). Generally phreatomagmatic 
basaltic eruptions occur in Iceland from subglacial, subaerial, and submarine volcanoes 
(Thordarson and Larsen, 2007).  
Every year a considerable number of dust storms occur in Iceland with presumable deposition 
of dust or ash on the ice caps (Arnalds et al., 2014). About half of all dust storms that occur in 
south Iceland each year happen at temperatures around freezing; therefore, dust could be 
mixed together with snow influencing albedo and snow melt (Arnalds et al., 2016). The 
transported dust is volcanic in origin (Arnalds et al., 2013) but redistributed and deposited in 
the glacier forefield where it is mixing with glacial till. From the forefield, it can easily be re-
suspended into the air by the action of wind and carried onto the glacier. Arnalds et al. (2014) 
roughly estimated the total deposition of dust on the Icelandic glaciers to be 4.5 million tons 
per year with a mean deposition of 400 g m
−2
 year
−1
, only taking into account the distance to 
the source, not topography.  
The deposition of dust on snow or ice has an important climatic effect due to influence on 
surface albedo reduction and enhanced snow melt. It has been hypothesized that Iceland’s 
volcaniclastic desert will possibly expand due to glacier retreat, exposing more sediments to 
wind erosion and therefore increase magnitude and frequency of future dust storms 
(Thorsteinsson et al., 2011; Bullard, 2013).  
1.1.2 Surface energy balance 
Glacier melting is determined by the energy balance at the glacier surface. The energy balance 
is the balance between all positive (warming) and negative (cooling) energy flows to the 
surface and is controlled by physical properties of the glacier surface and meteorological 
conditions. The fluxes are expressed in W m
−2
 and are counted as positive if they provide 
energy to the surface (e.g. Oerlemans, 2001). The energy balance at the glacier-atmosphere 
boundary is controlled by weather conditions above the glacier and the physical properties of 
3 
the ice itself. The interactions between the atmosphere and glacier surface are complex 
because of feedback mechanisms. The atmosphere affects the energy balance and the 
atmosphere is affected in turn by the glacier due to the specific properties of snow and ice 
(Hock, 2005). Generally, snow and ice are characterized by defined surface temperatures 
during melting (0 °C), incident shortwave radiation, high and largely variable albedo, high 
thermal emissivity and variable surface roughness (Male, 1980; Kuhn, 1984). 
The surface energy balance (𝑄𝑀) for a melting glacier surface is defined as the sum of all 
energy fluxes at the surface: 
𝑄M = 𝑄𝑁 + 𝑄𝐻 + 𝑄𝐿 + 𝑄𝐺 + 𝑄𝑅   (1) 
where 𝑄𝑁 is the net radiation, 𝑄𝐻 the sensible heat flux and 𝑄𝐿 the latent heat flux. Sensible 
and latent heat fluxes are known as turbulent heat fluxes. 𝑄𝐺 represents the ground heat flux, 
the change of the internal energy (temperature change) and 𝑄𝑅 is defined as the sensible heat 
flux of rain.  
The net radiation is the balance between shortwave and longwave radiation flux 
𝑄𝑁 = 𝐺 − 𝑅 + 𝐿 ↓ −𝐿 ↑     (2) 
where 𝐺 is the incoming shortwave radiation from the sun (global radiation). It is a function 
of the solar constant, the solar geometry (e.g. zenith angle), topographic effects (inclination), 
clouds and atmospheric composition. 𝑅 is defined as reflected shortwave radiation and a 
function of the albedo. 𝐿 ↓ and 𝐿 ↑ are the incoming and outgoing longwave radiation fluxes 
from the atmosphere.  
𝐺 − 𝑅 is the shortwave radiation balance, where 𝑅 = 𝛼 × 𝐺, so 𝐺 − 𝑅 =  𝐺(1 − 𝛼) where 𝛼 
is the albedo, the ratio of reflected and incoming short wave radiation  
      𝛼 = 𝑅/𝐺        (3) 
Albedo is dependent upon the material properties of the surface, such as grain size, liquid 
water content, solar zenith angle and snow layer thickness (Wiscombe and Warren 1980).  
Energy for melting 
If the sum of net radiation and turbulent fluxes is positive on a temperate glacier, then the 
energy goes towards: 
 warming of snow or ice, when the snow or ice temperature at the surface is negative; 
 melting when the snow or ice temperature at the surface is already zero. 
But if the sum of net radiation and turbulent fluxes is negative, then the glacier cools and 
ablation is zero. The energy available for melt is converted to water equivalent melt, 𝑚, and 
calculated as  
𝑚 = {
𝑄M 
𝜌𝑤 𝐿𝑓
; 𝑄M ≥ 0
0;      𝑄M < 0
      (4) 
where Lf is the latent heat of fusion (Lf = 3.34 10
5
 J kg
-1) and ρw the density of water (1000 kg 
m
-3
) (e.g. Guðmundsson et al., 2006).  
4 
Net radiation is usually dominant in the energy balance of glaciers, contributing up to > 90% 
of the energy available for melt (Oerlemans et al., 1999). On the Icelandic outlet glacier 
Brúarjökull net radiation is occasionally equalled by turbulent fluxes. During the melting 
season, typically around two thirds of the melt energy is caused by radiation and one third by 
the turbulent fluxes (Figure 1) (Björnsson, 1972; Björnsson et al., 2005; Guðmundsson et al., 
2006).  
 
Figure 1: The relative contribution of various energy fluxes to the total energy provided for melting 
during the ablation season on Brúarjökull (N-Vatnajökull): QRs the short wave radiation, QR1 the long 
wave radiation, QHd the sensible heat and QHl the latent heat (Björnsson and Pálsson, 2008; analysis 
by Sverrir Guðmundsson) 
Albedo 
Albedo (Eq. 3), the reflectivity of a surface, is a dominant part of the surface energy balance. 
Albedo of snow can vary from 0.9 to 0.4 or less, depending on snow condition and type, 
therefore it is an important term for melt rate. Albedo has an important and large influence on 
the shortwave radiation absorbed by the surface and hence on glacier melt (Cuffey and 
Paterson, 2010). Grain size, solar zenith angle, ratio of diffuse to direct incident radiation and 
snow layer thickness are all important parameters influencing albedo (e.g. Wiscombe and 
Warren, 1980; Meinander et al., 2014). Glacier ice typically has a lower albedo than snow, 
but ice albedos can span a large range (Table 1). Albedo increases as the solar zenith angle 
increases; in winter e.g. in Reykjavik the solar zenith angle exceeds 90°, compared to almost 
40° in the summer (Sasaki et al., 2003, Figure 2).  
 
Figure 2: Monthly average of the solar zenith angle at noon for Reykjavík, Melbourne, and Singapore 
(Sasaki et al., 2003). 
5 
Because larger snow grains are more absorptive, albedo decreases as the grain radius or the 
age increases. Snow albedo as well decreases when the liquid water content increases because 
it replaces air between ice grains. Since the albedo of a thin snowpack depends on the albedo 
of the underlying surface, only when the snowpack becomes thick enough, the effects of the 
underlying surface negligible. Generally it is the topmost 10-20 cm of snow which determines 
the albedo (Wiscombe and Warren 1980). Albedo has a wavelength dependency of the 
radiation. AWS measurements used for this work (with Kipp and Zonen CM14, CNR1 or 
CNR4 sensors), measure at wavelengths from 0.3 – 2.8 µm and gives a relatively uniform 
spectral response over the range (Kipp & Zonen CNR1, 2002; Guðmundsson et al., 2009). 
Very low albedo values, dropping below 0.03 in late summer, are not unusual for the ablation 
area of Icelandic glaciers, such as the ablation area on Brúarjökull (N-Vatnajökull), because 
of the large amount of tephra layers melting out from below making the surface effectively 
black (e.g. Oerlemans 2001). 
Table 1: Characteristic values for snow and ice albedo from a literature review by S.J. Marshall 
(Cuffey and Paterson, 2010). 
 
Since albedo represents the amount of reflected versus incident radiation, it is a key variable 
in the surface energy balance and used to calculate melting. With the cryosphere being an 
important part of the earth climate system, small changes in absorbed radiation at snow or ice 
surfaces can cause feedbacks with impacts on the climate and hydrological cycle (e.g., 
Budyko, 1969, Flanner et al., 2007, Painter et al., 2013). The snow- or ice-albedo feedback is 
a positive feedback loop where a change in the area of snow-or ice-covered land or sea ice 
alters the albedo. Radiation absorption is enhanced due to impurity content in snow and ice 
and leads to increased melt (Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Myhre et al., 2013). Therefore it’s 
important to estimate changes in snow albedo, to predict changes in seasonal snowmelt and 
runoff rates and for calculating the regional and global energy budget (Painter et al. 2007). 
Since Icelandic dust is mainly basaltic, its effect on albedo is somewhat similar to black 
carbon (Yoshida et al., 2016, Gölles et al., 2015) which has received much interest recently as 
a short-lived climate forcer, especially in the Arctic (e.g. Quinn et al., 2008; AMAP, 2015; 
Meinander et al., 2016; Di Mauro et al. 2015). 
Temperatures in the Arctic have increased much faster in the past than the global mean 
temperature, an effect known as Arctic Amplification (e.g. Serreze and Barry, 2011). In 
Arrhenius, (1986) the Arctic Amplification was originally attributed to albedo feedback, i.e. 
initial warming induces melting of some of the highly reflecting snow and ice, thus exposing 
darker surface with stronger absorption of solar radiation which in turn leads to stronger 
warming. Also more recent research shows that Arctic Amplification is closely linked to the 
snow albedo feedback (Hadley and Kirchstetter, 2012). 
Surface type Recommended Minimum Maximum
Fresh dry snow 0.85 0.75 0.98
Old clean dry snow 0.80 0.70 0.85
Old clean wet snow 0.60 0.46 0.70
Old debris-rich dry snow 0.50 0.30 0.60
Old debris-rich wet snow 0.40 0.30 0.50
Clean firn 0.55 0.50 0.65
Debris-rich firn 0.30 0.15 0.40
Superimposed ice 0.65 0.63 0.66
Blue ice 0.64 0.60 0.65
Clean ice 0.35 0.30 0.46
Debris-rich ice 0.20 0.06 0.30
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 Research Objectives 1.2
This thesis addresses current research gaps concerning the impact of dust and ash on snow 
and ice with the aim of improving our understanding of the amounts of dust getting deposited 
on Vatnajökull, frequencies of events and how that relates to changes in albedo. This thesis 
assesses the properties of an insulation effect of ash-covered ice or snow.  
The following research questions were focused on: 
 What is the influence of ash layers of variable thickness, as would result from dust 
storms or eruptions and how do they influence glacier surface mass balance?  
o Would they rather insulate the ice or enhance melting?  
o At what thickness is dust or ash insulating the ice and when is the melt 
maximised? 
 How is dust distributed over the area of Vatnajökull? 
 What is the impact of dust on glacier albedo? 
 Can we quantify or estimate the impact of dust on energy balance? 
 Are there variations of dust amounts from year to year and why? 
 Is there a relation of dust storms with wind speed and wind direction from data of 
AWS in the glacier forefield? 
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  Outline of the dissertation 1.3
This doctoral thesis is based on the results presented in three first-author papers (née: 
Dragosics), these are referred to by roman numbers (PAPER I– III). One paper is published in 
a peer-reviewed international journal, in a special dust issue of the Arabian Journal of 
Geosciences, where most often Saharan dust is considered and therefore it is an important 
contribution of Icelandic Arctic dust sources introduced into the Saharan dust research 
community. The second paper is in review and the third paper is in preparation. After the 
current introductory chapter 1 about dust storms and albedo, the thesis is structured as 
follows: in chapter 2, data and methods are presented and chapter 3 contains a summary and 
the main results based on the original papers. General conclusions are included in chapter 0. 
The papers are: 
І: Dragosics, M., Meinander, O., Jónsdóttir, T., Dürig, T., de Leeuw, G., Pálsson, F., 
Dagsson-Waldhauserová, P., and Thorsteinsson, Th. (2016): Insulation effects of 
Icelandic dust and volcanic ash on snow and ice. Arabian Journal of Geosciences, 9, 
126, doi: 10.1007/s12517-015-2224-6  
ІІ: Dragosics, M., Groot Zwaaftink, Ch., Schmidt, L.S., Guðmundsson, S., Pálsson,F., 
Arnalds, O., Björnsson, H., Thorsteinsson, Th., Stohl, A.: Impact of dust deposition on 
the albedo of Vatnajökull ice cap, Iceland. Submitted to The Cryosphere.  
ІІІ: Wittmann, M., Vogel, A., Groot Zwaaftink, C. D., Butwin, M., Pálsson, F., 
Thorsteinsson, Th.: Ground based measurements of dust deposition on Vatnajökull; Firn 
core analysis and surface dust samples. In preparation for Jökull. 
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2 Data and Methods 
In this thesis, the main focus is data from automatic weather stations as well as ground based 
measurements sampled on Vatnajökull and analysed to estimate annual dust deposition and its 
impact. Experiments conducted at FMI, Helsinki, contribute to a better understanding of 
insulation characteristics of ash and dust deposition on Icelandic glaciers. They were carried 
out in the laboratory and outside of FMI in a fenced area on snow in natural conditions. 
Results from the application of the dispersion model FLEXDUST, developed by Groot 
Zwaaftink et al. (2016) gave an assessment of the frequency and amount of dust events 
deposited on Brúarjökull in 2012. 
  Study area 2.1
Iceland is an island situated in the North Atlantic Ocean with an area of 103,000 km
2
. Even 
though it’s situated close to the Arctic Circle, the Irminger ocean current causes mild climate 
and small seasonal variations in temperature (5 °C annual temperature). On the Icelandic 
south coast the average winter temperatures lie around freezing temperatures and summer 
temperatures average 11 °C in the warmest month (Einarsson, 1984; Björnsson and Pálsson, 
2008). On the Icelandic northern coast the polar East Greenland Current affects the climate. 
The typical Icelandic low frequently forms in the North Atlantic over Iceland and brings 
heavy precipitation. Due to the maritime climate today ~11% of Iceland’s area is glacierized 
(Figure 3) (Björnsson, 1978, 1979; Björnsson and Pálsson, 2008). Icelandic glaciers are 
warm-based and preserve a large reservoir of ice, turning into meltwater and feeding the main 
rivers which are harnessed for hydropower (Thorsteinsson et al., 2013). Jökulhlaups (glacier 
outburst floods), frequently occur due to geothermal and volcanic activity. Many active 
volcanoes are covered by glacierized areas. The main part of the precipitation falls as snow on 
top of the ice caps due to perennial freezing temperatures. Most of the glaciers in Iceland are 
located close the southern coast caused by prevailing southerly precipitation. Annual 
precipitation values can exceed 4,000-5,000 mm above 1300 m a.s.l. on the southern side of 
Vatnajökull and Mýrdalsjökull (Crochet et al., 2007). Around 1990 annual mass balance 
measurements were initiated on the large ice caps such as Hofsjökull, Vatnajökull, Langjökull 
and Drangajökull. These measurements are important to estimate the glacial meltwater 
contribution feeding the river systems as well as whether glaciers are growing or shrinking. In 
the melting season (approximately a 100-day period) on some of the ice caps several 
automatic weather stations (AWS) are operated, beginning in 1994 on Vatnajökull. At the 
AWSs radiation components are measured directly. Turbulent fluxes are calculated using 
wind, air temperature and humidity measurements in the boundary layer. Katabatic glacier 
winds are dominating the boundary layer, especially in the lower, steeper regions of the ice 
caps. Only strong winds can interrupt the glacier winds. (Björnsson and Pálsson, 2008) 
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Figure 3: Iceland with glacier outlines and sample sites on Vatnajökull and Eyjafjallajökull (Eyja site) 
(base map by Landmælingar Íslands, 1993). 
Vatnajökull 
Vatnajökull is the largest ice cap in Iceland and Europe (by volume ~3,100 km³) with an area 
of 8,100 km
2
. It is located in the south-east of Iceland and covers ~8% of the country. The ice 
thickness averages to ~400 m and reaches up to 1000 m in some areas. Except the year 
2014/15 mass balance has been negative over Vatnajökull for the past two decades, and 
similar is true for all the larger ice caps in Iceland (e.g. Björnsson et al., 2013; Jóhannesson et 
al., 2013; Pálsson et al., 2012; Magnússon et al., 2016). For most of Vatnajökull the summer 
mass balance is negative, but might be slightly positive in the highest regions due to summer 
snow fall and therefore high surface albedo. Cold summer temperatures only allow 10-20 
days of melting conditions, whereas in the ablation area ablation lasts for about three to four 
months. When ablation areas melted out and the pervious years melt layer comes to the 
surface, albedo can drop to values lower than 0.1 because of exposed tephra layers within the 
ice. Some of the outlet glaciers of Vatnajökull and Mýrdalsjökull reach very low elevation 
(100 m of less) and therefore even the winter balance is negative in those areas. The northern 
lee side of Vatnajökull counts to the dry central regions of Iceland and receive annual 
precipitation values of only 400-700 mm (Björnsson and Pálsson, 2008). Vatnajökull has 
about 30 outlet glaciers, one of them being Brúarjökull (Figure 4), the largest outlet of the ice 
cap. Brúarjökull is a north facing outlet with a current area of ~1500 km
2
, ranging in elevation 
from ~600 to ~1900 m a.s.l. The ELA is situated at around 1200 m a.s.l. (Björnsson et al., 
1998). 
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Figure 4: Sample sites and Automatic Weather Stations (AWS) on Vatnajökull ice cap (base map by 
Landmælingar Íslands, 1993). 
Dyngjusandur 
Dyngjusandur is located north of Vatnajökull (Figure 5), to the north bordered by the Askja 
volcano and to the east by the major glacial drainage system of Jökulsá á Fjöllum. 
Dyngjusandur covers about 170 km
2
 and its sediment thickness reaches around 10 m. Glacier 
meltwater from Dyngjujökull is feeding numerous outlet streams merging into Jökulsá á 
Fjöllum (Baratoux et al., 2011). Arnalds et al. (2016) states that Dynjgusandur is Iceland’s 
most extensive dust source area where several dust events can occur each day during dry 
summer periods. Most of the dust is transported to the north but dust directions range from 
south east to west, depending on dry wind directions. Over 300,000 tons of dust can be 
transported during a storm event, sometimes extending far into Arctic regions. 
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Figure 5: Sandy deserts in Iceland, in yellow severe erosion, in red extremely severe erosion. These 
sandur plains cover large proportions of the country and are mainly located at glacier margins. 
Highlighted with green circles are dust hot-spots, areas with most active dust emission. Figure by 
Arnalds et al. 2016. 
 Ground based measurements 2.2
2.2.1 Experiments at FMI 
For the study on the impact of ash on surface melt, four outdoor and laboratory experiments 
with ash from the Eyjafjallajökull eruption 2010 (sample site in Figure 3, Eyja site), were 
carried out at the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) at Kumpula Kampus in Helsinki, 
Finland. These experiments improved the understanding of insulation characteristics of ash 
and dust deposition on Icelandic glaciers or elsewhere.  
In the first experiment, the Ash on Snow (AoS-2015) experiment, the effect of ash on snow in 
natural conditions outdoors was tested with an ash grain size of 1 ϕ (500 μm) and three 
different amounts of ash: 15 g, 85 g and 425 g (15 mm layer thickness). The ash was 
deposited on an area of 0.3×0.3 m
2
 on a snow surface, and snow depth and temperature were 
then monitored for 17 days until the snow had melted naturally. 
The second and third experiment (Roof-2015), with ash on ice (AoI-2015), was performed in 
the laboratory, and Roof-2015, performed outdoors in sunny conditions. Both experiments 
contained the same amounts of ash with grain site of 1 ϕ over a ~2.5 cm thick ice layer 
(frozen tap water): 3 g, 35 g (1 mm layer thickness), 71 g (3 mm layer thickness) and 283 g 
(9–13-mm layer thickness). In the roof experiment two different grain sizes were used: 1 and 
13 
3.5 ϕ. After the deposition of the material, the ice was transferred into white pots with holes in 
the bottom to measure the meltwater runoff.  
The fourth experiment, the Ash in Container (AiC) experiment, was an evaluation experiment 
in a cold container at -10°C, to see the impact of cooling from above and melting 
temperatures only from the surface, a more realistic approach to a glacier surface. Inside a 
cold container, a big pot was filled at the bottom with a thick ice layer and on top of that an 
8.5-cm thick layer of snow was deposited. Two different amounts of ash concentrations were 
deposited: 15 g and 425 g (15 mm thickness) of 1 ϕ grain size on a 0.3×0.3 m2 area, and the 
snow depth was monitored.  
2.2.2 Automatic Weather Stations 
11 AWSs are deployed during summer at various locations on Vatnajökull, in a collaborative 
program of the National Power Company and Institute of Earth Sciences. The first AWS was 
installed in 1994. One to three AWSs have been operating on Brúarjökull since 1994 (Figure 
4). The AWSs measure and archive incoming and outgoing shortwave radiation as well as 
incoming and outgoing longwave radiation at ~2 m above the glacier surface. Air 
temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction are measured at one to four levels 
above the surface (vertical profiles often at 2 and 4 m above the surface). The AWSs are 
operating approximately from May until October every year. A sonic echo sounder measures 
the daily surface changes due to melting (and snow accumulation), and with measurement 
based assumptions about the snow density, the corresponding ablation in water equivalent can 
be calculated. (Guðmundsson et al., 2006) 
Since 1993/94 the mass balance has been conducted at ~15 survey sites on Brúarjökull. Each 
year in April or May, cores for measuring winter mass balance and snow density have been 
drilled through the winter layer. The summer mass balance is measured in September or 
October from readings at stakes or on wires, drilled into the glacier in April or May and left 
there over the summer (Björnsson et al., 1998, 2003). Figure 6 shows the mass balance (net 
balance in green) in m w.e. for Brúarjökull from 1993 to 2016 with most years being negative. 
 
Figure 6: Mass balance records in m w.e. for station B13 at Brúarjökull for the years 1993 to 2016. In 
blue the winter balance, in red the summer balance and in green the net balance (data from IES 
Glaciology Group). 
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Albedo 
Since 1996, the AWSs at B13 and B16 on Brúarjökull (Figure 4) have measured the energy 
balance components (Eq. 1). Albedo is estimated from the measured incoming and reflected 
short wave radiation (Eq. 3). Daily albedo values were calculated as the average over 10 
minute data obtained between 13 and 14 UTC, when the solar zenith angle is smallest 
(Guðmundsson et al., 2006). The uncertainty has been estimated to be 3-5% on an ice sheet 
surface (e.g. Guðmundsson et al., 2009). 
2.2.3 Surface snow samples  
In October 2013 and 2015 surface snow samples on Vatnajökull were taken. The samples 
contain dust from the previous year melted out firn layer and enable us help to estimate the 
dust deposited during spring and summer on the snow and ice surface. The top ~8 cm (1-7 kg) 
of snow including impurities were brought back in plastic bags to the laboratory in Reykjavik, 
where they were cut into smaller segments, measured and then melted. Turbidity was 
measured for all samples in ppm with a MONITEK turbidity meter (galvanic.com). After the 
samples had evaporated, the mass of the dust was weighed in beakers. In 2015 the melted ice 
was filtered through quartz filters and the remaining mass on the filter was weighted, to 
achieve a better accuracy. In 2013, 16 locations on Vatnajökull were sampled, and in 2015, 12 
samples have been taken the same way (Figure 3). Not all sample locations overlapped for 
both years, but 9 of the 12 samples were at the same location as in 2013. In 2015 the focus 
was more towards sites on Brúarjökull, therefore sites B13-16 were sampled. 
The dust concentration was interpolated for Vatnajökull in g m
-2 
using the ArcGIS tool IDW 
(Inverse Distance Weighting) for a simple comparison approach, without taking topography 
into account. The southern part of Vatnajökull was not included in the interpolation since it is 
too far from the sample survey sites. 
2.2.4 Firn cores 
Within the framework of the spring expedition of the Icelandic Glaciological Society in 2015, 
it was possible for this work to drill two firn cores on Brúarjökull. On 3 June 2015 two cores 
at and close to site B15 on Brúarjökull (Figure 3) were drilled.  
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Figure 7: Firn core drilling on Brúarjökull with the Icelandic glaciological Society, Jörfi. On the right 
pictures: the drilled core, broken into segments with a close up with of sample A20, showing the 2011 
dust layer. 
The first core, core A was drilled close to (10 m) the mass balance survey site B15, and core 
B 650 m down glacier from B15, towards site B14. At the time of drilling, in spring 2015, all 
590 cm of winter snow was still intact on top of the 2014 summer layer at core site A, and 530 
cm at core site B. The denser layer of the summer surface of 2014 was defined as reference 
depth zero and sampling for the core analysis started from there. The total length of core A 
was 454 cm and of core B 455 cm (without the winter snow). The firn cores were drilled with 
the help of an engine driven snow corer, used for mass balance measurements (3" snow corer, 
Engineering & Science Research Support Facility, College of Engineering, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, USA) and automatically broke into pieces while drilling (Figure 7). The 
firn core pieces were weighted, measured (length and diameter) on the sample site before they 
were labelled and brought back frozen to the laboratory in Reykjavik. At the University of 
Iceland, they were cut in half longitudinally with a band saw; their dimensions were measured 
again, and the firn pieces were melted. Turbidity and filtering through quartz filters was 
measured in the same manner as used for the surface snow samples 2015. If the turbidity 
exceeded 10 ppm, the sample was considered as dusty and filtered through a quartz filter. The 
dust that remained on the filter was weighted by a scale with an accuracy of 0.1 mg. 
Depending on the depth of the core, the age of the firn could be allocated by density 
measurements and mass balance measurements from B15. For example when the mass 
balance (b) for the year 2014 was 148.8 cm and the measured density (𝛒) in the top (~10 cm) 
of the firn core 0.62 g cm
-3
 this was multiplied (𝑏 × ρ) and resulted in a layer thickness 92.8 
cm corresponding to the year 2014. The whole core depth was calculated this way resulting in 
the oldest year being 2006. 
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2.2.5 FLEXPART 
To simulate atmospheric dust concentrations and depositions on Vatnajökull, a dispersion 
model was used. The recently developed scheme, called FLEXDUST, described in detail in 
Groot Zwaaftink et al., 2016 is used to estimate dust emission. These emission estimates that 
can be imported directly into the Lagrangian particle dispersion model FLEXPART (Stohl et 
al., 1998, 2005) to estimate mineral dust transport, concentrations in the atmosphere and 
deposition on the surface. FLEXDUST is based on meteorological data from the European 
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), land cover data by the Global Land 
Cover by National Mapping Organizations (GLCNMO) and additionally, for Iceland, a high-
resolution land cover data set that identifies sandy deserts (Dagsson-Waldhauserova et al., 
2014; Arnalds, 2015). Snow cover as well as precipitation inhibits the dust emission. It is 
assumed that emitted dust particles have a size between 0.2 and 18.2 µm and follow a size 
distribution after Kok (2011). In particular the areal distribution over Vatnajökull for the years 
2012 and 2013 as well as dust events at the two AWS B13 and B16 situated on Brúarjökull 
outlet were simulated.  
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3 Presentation of papers 
  Paper I: Insulation effects of Icelandic dust 3.1
and volcanic ash on snow and ice 
3.1.1 Summary 
Dust or volcanic ash is likely to be deposited on Iceland’s ice caps during several dust storms 
every year (Arnalds et al., 2014). Volcanic tephra is also directly deposited from volcanic 
plumes during eruptions. Dust changes the glacier surface albedo and affects or even controls 
to a great extent the surface melt rates. Four outdoor and laboratory experiments with tephra 
have been conducted to study its influence on snow or ice melt. Basaltic ash from the eruption 
of Eyjafjallajökull (2010) in the grain sizes 1 and 3.5 ϕ have been used to identify an effective 
and critical thickness. The critical thickness characterizes the thickness of ash where the 
ablation rate equals that of clean snow; more ash would start to insulate. The effective 
thickness is the thickness where ablation is maximized (Brock et al., 2007). It is important to 
study different ash deposition amounts and their influence of glacier surface mass balance, 
such as after eruptions or dust storms, whether they insulate the ice or enhance melting. 
Results from our experiments show that a thin ash layer enhances snow and ice melt, but an 
ash layer exceeding a certain critical thickness insulates. Experiments showed that ash with a 
grain size of 1 ϕ insulated the ice at a thickness of 9-15 mm. For the finer grain size 3.5 ϕ it 
needs 13 mm to start insulating. Effective thickness was reached at a thickness of only 1 mm 
for both grain sizes. 
3.1.2  Main results 
 Four outdoor and laboratory experiments have been carried out at FMI in Helsinki. 
Results contribute to a better understanding of insulation characteristics of ash and 
dust deposition on Icelandic glaciers. Four outdoor experiments called AoS-2015, 
Roof 2015 and AiC-2015 as well as one laboratory experiment (AoI-2015) were 
carried out using snow (AoS-2015), ice (AoI-2015, Roof 2015) and snow over ice 
(AiC-2015).  
 Our findings suggest that small concentrations, so very thin layer thicknesses, have the 
potential to increase snow or ice melt, but increasing thickness after a certain threshold 
would insulate. 
 Table 2compares critical and effective thickness of different materials with the results 
of our experiments and shows very good agreement with e.g. thicknesses of Hekla or 
Grímsvötn tephra.  
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Table 2: Effective and critical thickness for different materials such as tephra, rock debris and dust in 
comparison (modified by Dragosics et al., 2016) 
 
1 Driedger (1981); 2 Kirkbride and Dugmore (2003); 3 Brock et al. (2007); 4 Adhikary et al. (2000); 5 Möller et al. (2016) 
 In the Ash on Snow (AoS-2015, Figure 8) outdoor experiment ash concentrations with 
three different amounts, 15 g, 85 g and 425 g (15 mm layer thickness) in the size of 1 
ϕ were deposited on natural snow on the ground. The effective thickness was reached 
at the medium concentration (85 g), and the critical thickness was achieved at the 
largest deposition of 15 mm layer thickness since the clean control snow took the 
same time to melt as the 15 mm deposition. 
 
Figure 8: During the AoS-2015 experiment, different amounts of ash were deposited on a 0.3×0.3 m2 
snow surface. a) 15 g, b) 85 g and c) 425 g (15 mm layer thickness) (Dragosics et al., 2016) 
 The Roof-2015 experiment was a repeat of the Ash on Ice (AoI-2015) experiment 
from the laboratory to outside in sunny conditions with both grain sizes. The highest 
concentrations with 9 and 13 mm layer thickness were exceeding the critical thickness 
at both grain sizes because they were starting to melt later than the clean reference 
sample in the sun. The 1 mm thick layer (1 ϕ) was achieving the effective thickness.  
 The two grain sizes showed different behaviours after the material was saturated. The 
finer material slipped off the ice, whilst the A-material stayed on the surface. The 
reason for this lies in the different surface morphologies. The coarser material shows 
clustering with fine adhesive particles and therefore a larger specific surface area than 
the finer particles with a smoother surface. 
 The critical thicknesses are comparable and visible in all our experiments. In 
comparison, the effective thickness was reached at Hekla tephra at 2 mm and at 
Eyjafjallajökull ash at 1 mm, in the Roof experiment. The finer grain size needs a 
thickness of 13mm to start insulating as observed in the Roof experiment which also 
shows that only an ash thickness of 1–2 mm or smaller are enough to enhance melt to 
a maximum.  
Material Critical thickness [mm]
3 24
2 5.5
~10 ~15-50
- <5
- 1.33
1-2 10
1 9-15
≤1-2 13
Grímsvötn
5
Eyjafjallajökull ash (2010, 1 ϕ)
Eyjafjallajökull ash (2010, 3.5 ϕ)
Effective thickness [mm]
Mt St Helens (1980) ash
1
Hekla (1947) tephra
2
rock debris 
2
Villarrica tephra (lapilli)
 3
Dust (largely organic matter) 
4
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  Paper II: Impact of dust deposition on the 3.2
albedo of Vatnajökull ice cap, Iceland. 
3.2.1  Summary 
Dust deposition rates computed with the dispersion model called FLEXDUST (Groot 
Zwaaftink et al., 2016) for the surface of Vatnajökull were compared with ground based 
measurements and measured albedo values. Albedo used this study was determined from the 
two upper AWSs on Brúarjökull outlet, namely site B13 at ~1210 m a.s.l. and site B16 at 
~1525 m a.s.l. A dust event is defined as: minimum modelled concentration of 6 μg m-3 over 
at least two days. In this paper the focus was on the year 2012, an exceptionally warm year 
with distinct modelled dust events and numerous observed low albedo values at the AWSs. 
The simulated dust events in 2012 were more striking and in better agreement with the albedo 
observations than in 2013.For the year 2012 no autumn surface snow samples were available, 
but they were for 2013, thus the spatial dust distribution for 2013 was also modelled by 
FLEXDUST for the same time period (until October 2013). The modelled and measured dust 
concentrations of 2013 were compared and show good agreement.  
Meteorological parameters from the AWSs, such as albedo, temperature and wind were 
compared with dust concentration and deposition values from FLEXDUST as well as MODIS 
images for the measurement period in the year 2012. Four main dust events resulted from the 
simulations with concentrations as high as 6.6 g m
-2
 (deposited during a period of 14 days), 
and six smaller events occurred.  
To estimate the impact of dust lowering the surface albedo, the energy balance for a clean 
glacier surface was simulated by the regional climate model HIRHAM5 for the weather 
conditions observed at the AWS B13 and B16 in 2012. By comparing the simulated 
HIRHAM5 albedo (the modelled albedo does not include the effect of dust, only that of the 
aging of the surface) with the measured albedo, we estimate the difference in snow melt with 
an increase by ~60% due to dust deposition, for both stations, and melting out of the dusty 
firn surface below at the lower site B13. 
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Figure 9: Upper graph: Albedo measurement in red from the AWS at station B13 and in blue station 
B16 for the measurement period in 2012. Lower graph: Simulated daily dust by FLEXDUST. Dust 
events are highlighted in beige and named E1-E10. 
3.2.2  Main results 
 The spatial dust distribution map produced by FLEXDUST, and the spatial 
distribution of the interpolated surface dust map, based on dust measured in the 
surface snow samples with impurities at 16 survey sites on Vatnajökull, show a similar 
pattern. The highest concentrations are found in the SW ice cap (Tungnaárjökull, 
Skaftárjökull, Síðujökull), followed by the north western and northern parts 
(Brúarjökull). 
 FLEXDUST simulated ten dust events at the lower AWS, B13 during the measuring 
period (9 May to 14 October 2012). These dust events coincide with an observed 
albedo drop during each event at the AWS. Four main events with high dust 
concentrations and depositions, and six smaller events occurred (Figure 9).  
 An average dust event at station B13 in 2012 had a duration of 6 days with a 
maximum dust concentration of 122 µg m
-3
 and a total deposition of 2 g m
-2
. On 
average the albedo dropped during a dust event by 0.18. The average temperature 
occurring during a dust event was -2°C (at ~1210 m elevation) and in 80% of the 
events the prevailing wind direction was north, in 20% southwest (glacier wind). 
Precipitation of ~23 mm occurred on average during a dust event. 
 The energy balance of a clean glacier surface was modelled by HIRHAM5 and 
compared to the observed energy balance with the only difference being the albedo.   
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 The total summer melt for a simulated dust-free surface at the lower site B13 in 2012 
was estimated to be 1.7 m w.e., in comparison to measured values of 2.8 m w.e. 
Therefore, the melt rate due to impurities increased by 1.1 m w.e., or ~60%. At station 
B16, 1.0 m w.e. of snow melt was simulated for a dust free surface and 1.6 m w.e. for 
observed data. Therefore, melt rates increased as well by 60% (0.6 m snow melt) 
caused by dust on the surface. Reasons for the difference in albedo or melt were 
assumed to be dust deposited during dust storms and redistribution, as well as melting 
out of the dusty firn layer at station B13. 
 The main wind direction at B13 was from a northerly direction during dust events 
which confirms the main dust source being Dyngjusandur, north of Vatnajökull. 
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 Paper III: Ground based measurements of 3.3
dust deposition on Vatnajökull; Firn core 
analysis and surface dust samples 
3.3.1 Summary 
In autumn 2013 and 2015 snow samples with impurities were collected on the surface of 
Vatnajökull. Samples from 16 locations in 2013 and 12 locations in 2015 were sampled and 
analysed for dust content. The sites did not completely overlap in both years: 9 of the 12 
locations were the same in 2015 as in 2013. Overall surface dust was deposited in a very 
similar pattern, with most deposition in SW Vatnajökull, on Tungnaárjökull followed by 
Brúarjökull in the north. Amounts of dust deposition were in general larger in 2013 than 2015. 
Other ground based measurements, such as two firn cores have been taken on Brúarjökull 
close to the station B15 in spring 2015. Firn core A and B were drilled 650 m apart from each 
other with a depth of 4,5 m each, reaching as far back as the year 2006. In the cores dust 
layers for the years 2014, 2012, 2011 and 2008 have been identified. In 2007 and 2013 only 
very small dust amounts of 0.2 g m 
-2 
were detected. The dust layers in 2011 were the largest 
deposition in both cores, but not located at the same depth. To demonstrate that those layers 
still belong to the same year and are due to the eruption of Grímsvötn, a volcano located 
beneath Vatnajökull, occurring in spring 2011, dust samples have been analysed on their 
chemical composition and compared to a reference sample taken from ash from the eruption. 
Chemical analysis confirmed that both dust layers originated from the eruption. 
3.3.2 Main results 
 The surface dust analysed from surface snow samples in 2013 and 2015 were overall 
smaller in 2015, but the spatial distribution over Vatnajökull was very similar in both 
years with most deposition south west and north of the ice cap. 
 A comparison of the dust deposition modelled by the dispersion model FLEXDUST 
for the years 2012 and 2013 show a similar distribution pattern as observed from the 
surface snow samples. Most dust was deposited southwest of Vatnajökull and north of 
Brúarjökull. Generally dust amounts were larger in most areas in 2012 than 2013.  
 The two firn cores, firn core A and B were taken close to station B15 on Brúarjökull in 
spring 2015 and the oldest firn sampled was calculated to be from 2006. Dust layers 
analysed by filtering as well as turbidity are shown in Figure 10. 
 Distinct dust layers were found for the years 2014, 2012, 2011 and 2008, whereas dust 
layers in 2013 and 2007 are very small (0.2 g m
-2
). The largest dust layer was 
identified for the year 2011 (Table 3; 12.4 g m
-2 
in core B), the year when the eruption 
in Grímsvötn occurred. With chemical analysis we confirmed that dust layers in both 
firn cores originate Grímsvötn 2011 ash even though dust layers were not located at 
the same depth beneath the surface. 
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Figure 10: The left graph shows dust layers found in two firn cores, firn core A in blue and firn core B 
in orange. The different background colours indicated different years within the firn layer, from 2006 
to 2014. The right graph shows the continuously measured turbidity of the firn cores. 
 Due to a very negative mass balance in 2010, caused by a thin ash layer transported 
from the eruption at Eyjafjallajökull, accumulated winter snow melted away 
completely and melted together with the layer of 2009. In 2010 the lowest albedo of 
0.058 occurred at station B13 on Brúarjökull. Due to the negative mass balance 
surface runoff must have removed the ash from the surface at the core sites, so no 
layer could be found. 
Table 3: Dust amounts in firn cores A and B, taken in 2015 and snow surface sample dust from station 
B13, all on Brúarjökull. 
 
 The second lowest albedo at station B13 was for the year 2012. This year showed as 
well distinct dust layers of 1.7 and 7.9 g m
-2 
in core A and B, respectively.  
 The albedo in 2011 was lower at the upper station B16 (0.32) than at B13 (0.37) which 
is rather unusual because dust mostly accumulates closer to the source areas around 
the glacier. 
 Dust deposited on Brúarjökull is expected to originate mostly from Dyngjusandur, the 
area north of the glacier. During strong winds dust gets airborne and the likelihood of 
dust deposition towards the glacier increases with the frequency of northerly winds.  
year 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
dust amount core A [g m-2] 0.2 3.2 0.0 0.0 10.1 1.7 0.0 1.2  - 
dust amount core B [g m-2] 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 12.4 7.9 0.2 0.0  - 
surface sample B13 2.0 0.9
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4 General conclusions 
Deposition of dust on the glacier surface greatly affects the surface albedo, and thus the 
surface energy balance and melt rates. Experiments with ash on snow and ice in natural 
conditions and in the laboratory show that small amounts of dust occurring e.g. during dust 
storms, amplify snow and ice melt. With an effective thickness of Eyjafjallajökull ash of ≤1-2 
mm, melt rates are maximised, which is very similar to findings for Hekla tephra with 
maximum melt rates at 2 mm ash thickness (Kirkbride and Dugmore, 2003). Eyjafjallajökull 
ash insulated the ice at a thickness of 9-15 mm; these results are relevant in areas prone to 
dust storms very close to a dust source or by a deposition of volcanic ash from an eruption 
plume. Möller et al. (2016) produced very similar results from experiments with Grímsvötn 
tephra, deposited on a glacier surface. The effective thickness ranges from 1 to 2 mm with an 
increase up to ~25% compared to bare-ice conditions, and critical thicknesses are ~10 mm. 
Another finding of the experiments with different grain sizes of ash deposition on snow or ice 
was that finer ash (3.5 ϕ) with smooth particles are washed away easier by melt streams on the 
ice surface than coarser grains (1 ϕ) with a rough, irregular surface and high vesicularity. This 
could cause that coarser, vesicular material has a much greater effect on albedo. 
Dust distribution on the surface of Vatnajökull was analysed from surface samples with 
impurities as well as simulated by the dispersion model FLEXDUST and shown the same 
pattern for several years (2012, 2013 and 2015). Most of the modelled dust was deposited in 
the southwestern part of the ice cap, followed by the northern part (Brúarjökull). FLEXDUST 
modelled in detail the dust events of summer 2012 (May-October) with dust deposited on 
Brúarjökull. The model simulated 10 dust events in total for the lower AWS station B13 
(~1210 m a.s.l.); four distinct events with dust amounts reaching up to 6.6 g m
-2
 deposited 
during a single event (14 days long), and six smaller events. The total annual dust deposition 
summed up to 20.5 g m
-2
 at this location. An average dust event at AWS B13 in 2012 lasted 
for 6 days, had a maximum dust concentration of 122 µg m
-3
 and a total deposition of 2 g m
-2
. 
The albedo during a dust event was lowered by 0.18 on average having a strong impact on the 
radiation and energy balance of the glacier. The average temperature at ~1210 m a.s.l during 
dust events was -2°C with a prevailing wind direction in 80% of the events being north. In 
20% of the events wind direction was south west (glacier wind). The average precipitation 
during events was ~23 mm, which shows that quickly after a precipitation event the surface 
dries and emits dust. At B16, the AWS located higher on the glacier (~1525 m a.s.l.), 
FLEXDUST produced nine dust events, with one single event causing up to ~5 g m
-2 
(deposited during 3 days)
 
of dust deposition and a total deposition of ~10 g m
-2
 yr
-1
. 
All simulated dust events were associated with an observed drop in albedo during the event 
measured at the AWSs. To estimate the contribution of the dust enforced albedo drop, the 
surface energy balance at the two AWS sites B13 and B16 was estimated from the AWS data 
in 2012 and compared to a simulated energy balance modelled by HIRHAM5 for a clean firn 
surface. The regional climate model HIRHAM5 simulated a clean glacier surface (albedo 
varies with aging of snow surface only) for the weather conditions occurring at the AWS B13 
and B16 in 2012. When comparing the simulated clean surface albedo to the observed albedo 
including impurities, at AWS B13 the difference between dust free and real surface was 1.1 m 
w.e. of more snow melt (1.7 m w.e. snow melt for the clean surface and 2.8 m w.e. for the real 
surface), which is an increase of 60%. This is not only the influence of dust events lowering 
surface albedo, but also dust and tephra that was deposited during previous years melting out 
from below. At the higher B16 AWS, 0.6 m more snow melt was caused by dust on the 
surface. The increase in melt is similar to that in B13, i.e. additional 60% but in this case, 
there is no dust melting out from below since it’s too far up in the accumulation area of the 
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glacier. These results show the remarkable impact of positive radiative forcing on snow melt 
of Icelandic glaciers caused by deposition of dust that strongly enhances absorption of light. 
Ground based measurements on Vatnajökull were an important part in this project to estimate 
dust amounts deposited on the glacier and observe variations from year to year. Surface snow 
samples distributed over the glacier surface containing dust were collected in autumn 2013 
and 2015, and results show larger dust amounts for 2013 than 2015. Two firn cores were 
drilled in 2015 on Brúarjökull (north east Vatnajökull outlet glacier), 650 m apart from each 
other with a depth of 4.5 m. The core represents the annual layers from 2014 back to the year 
2006. Dust layers were detected for the years 2014, 2012, 2011 and 2008 and only very small 
amounts (0.2 g m
-2
) for the years 2007 and 2013. The biggest dust layer found in both firn 
cores was for the year 2011 with 12.4 g m
-2 
of dust in core B. In core A there were two dust 
layers within the 2011 layer: a smaller and a bigger layer at the depths 250 and 286 cm. The 
two layers sum up to 10.1 g m
-2
. Because the dust layers in 2011 in core A and B were not 
located at the same depth, chemical analysis was used to confirm their affiliation and the 
composition matching with tephra from the 2011 eruption of Grímsvötn, a big source of ash 
deposited on and around the glacier. Dust layers in 2012 and 2008 again were at the same 
depth in both cores. It is very likely that ash redistribution in the following year of the 
eruption caused the second largest dust amount found in firn cores. It has already been shown 
in past research that volcanic eruptions can have a great effect on ash or dust deposition rates 
on Icelandic glaciers; whether it is directly deposited during an eruption or redistributed in the 
following year (Arnalds et al., 2013; Thorsteinsson et al., 2012; Möller et al., 2013). 
The main dust source for the study site Brúarjökull is identified to be Dyngjusandur, a dust 
hot spot with extremely severe erosion. Therefore, the likelihood of dust getting deposited on 
the northern side of Vatnajökull increases with the frequency of northerly winds. Most often 
continuous northerly winds for at least 10 hours in a row occurred in 2011 and 2012 (36 and 
39 times, respectively in the snow free season), which are also the years with most dust 
deposition in the analysed firn cores. However, there is not a clear correlation between 
intensity of northerly winds and dust amounts for all years, but since very few wind events 
can be efficient enough to deposit more dust, a clear relationship cannot be expected. 
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Abstract 
Deposition of small amounts of airborne dust on glaciers causes positive radiative forcing and 
enhanced melting due to the reduction of surface albedo. To study the effects of dust 
deposition on the mass balance of Brúarjökull, an outlet glacier of the largest ice cap in 
Iceland, Vatnajökull, a study of dust deposition events in the year 2012 was carried out. The 
dust-mobilization module FLEXDUST was used to calculate spatiotemporally resolved dust 
emissions from Iceland and the dispersion model FLEXPART was used to simulate 
atmospheric dust dispersion and deposition. We used albedo measurements at two automatic 
weather stations on Brúarjökull to evaluate the dust impacts. Both stations are situated in the 
accumulation area of the glacier, but the lower station is close to the equilibrium line. For this 
site (~1210 m a.s.l.), the dispersion model produced 10 major dust deposition events and a 
total annual deposition of 20.5 g m
-2
. At the station located higher on the glacier (~1525 m 
a.s.l.), the model produced nine dust events, with one single event causing ~5 g m
-2 
dust 
deposition and a total deposition of ~10 g m
-2
 yr
-1
. The main dust source was found to be the 
Dyngjusandur floodplain north of Vatnajökull; northerly winds prevailed 80% of the time at 
the lower station when dust events occurred. In all of the simulated dust events, a 
corresponding albedo drop was observed at the weather stations. The influence of the dust on 
the albedo was estimated by using the regional climate model HIRHAM5 to simulate the 
albedo of a clean glacier surface without dust. By comparing the measured albedo to the 
modelled albedo, we determine the influence of dust events on the snow albedo and the 
surface energy balance. We estimate that the dust deposition caused an additional 1.1 m w.e. 
(water equivalent) of snow melt (or 42% of the 2.8 m w.e. total melt) compared to a 
hypothetical clean glacier surface at the lower station, and 0.6 m w.e. more melt (or 38% of 
the 1.6 m w e. melt in total) at the station located further upglacier. Our findings show that 
dust has a strong influence on the mass balance of glaciers in Iceland. 
Key words: dust events, glacier, energy balance, snow melt, surface melt, FLEXPART, 
albedo 
1. Introduction 
The cryosphere is an important part of the global climate system. Small changes in reflected 
and absorbed radiation at snow or ice surfaces can have large impacts on the state of the 
cryosphere, and on Earth’s climate and its hydrological cycle (e.g., Budyko, 1969, Flanner et 
al., 2007, Painter et al., 2013). Albedo, the reflectivity of a surface, is a dominant component 
of the surface energy balance. The albedo of snow depends e.g. on the snow grain size, 
wetness and impurities in the near-surface snow layer (e.g. Wiscombe and Warren, 1980; 
Meinander et al., 2014). Estimation of snow albedo is important to predict seasonal snowmelt 
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and runoff rates and for calculating the regional and global energy budget. The snow-albedo 
feedback, where radiation absorption is enhanced due to impurity content in snow and ice is 
indicated by complex processes (Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Myhre et al., 2013). This 
initiates a positive feedback loop, i.e. more snow melt results in more absorbed radiation 
which in turn amplifies the melting. Even though direct global radiative forcing of mineral 
dust in the atmosphere is calculated as negative in the IPCC report (IPCC, 2013), regionally 
this depends on both the optical properties of the dust, deposited amounts and the albedo of 
the underlying surface. Icelandic volcanic dust (mostly from basaltic material) is darker and 
more absorbing than mineral dust from most other regions. It is expected to cause positive 
radiative forcing, due to its dark colour, the high albedo of snow and ice, and a clumping 
mechanism, where fine dust impurities in snow form larger particles (Dagsson-
Waldhauserova et al., 2015) and accelerate snow melt. In this study, the term radiative 
forcing means the instantaneous surface enhanced absorption due to deposited dust (Painter et 
al., 2007). In its effect on snow albedo, dust is somewhat similar to black carbon (Yoshida et 
al., 2016, Goelles et al., 2015) which has received much interest recently as a short-lived 
climate forcer, especially in the Arctic (e.g. Quinn et al., 2008; AMAP, 2015; Meinander et 
al., 2016). Other studies, e.g. Di Mauro et al. (2015) and Zhao et al. (2014), have shown the 
impact of dust and black carbon and their effect on radiative forcing and energy balance. 
Painter et al. (2007) has shown that snow cover duration in a mountain range in the United 
States was shortened through surface shortwave radiative forcing by deposition of desert dust. 
Similarly, Flanner et al. (2014) have shown that the snow albedo effect of deposited volcanic 
ash from an eruption in Iceland could counteract the otherwise negative radiative forcing of 
volcanic eruptions caused by sulphur emissions. 
Sources of dust in Iceland are the proglacial areas and sandy deserts which cover more than 
22% of Iceland (Arnalds et al., 2001). Iceland is one of the most active aeolian places on 
Earth, even though it is not situated in an arid climate (Arnalds et al., 2016). Due to the large 
area of sandur plains and strong winds resulting in numerous dust events. On average, 135 
dust days per year occurred in Iceland, with 101 dust days in south Iceland and 34 dust days 
in northeast Iceland, where a dust day is defined as a day when at least one weather station 
recorded at least one dust observation. (Dagsson-Waldhauserova et al., 2013). Airborne 
redistribution of dust has a strong influence on climate, snowmelt and Icelandic soils. Satellite 
images have shown that dust particles can be transported over the Atlantic and Arctic Ocean, 
sometimes for more than 1000 km (Arnalds, 2010). Therefore, Icelandic dust is likely to 
contribute to Arctic or European air pollution and can affect the climate via dust deposition on 
Arctic glaciers or sea ice (Arnalds et al., 2016). Icelandic glaciers cover about 11% of the 
country and the focus area of this study is Vatnajökull, Iceland’s largest glacier with an area 
of more than 8000 km
2
 (Figure 1) (e.g. Björnsson and Pálsson, 2008).  
In this study we explore what impact dust events in Iceland have on the glacier surface 
albedo, how often they occur and what their impact on the energy balance of glaciers in 
Iceland is. Therefore, dust deposition rates were calculated with a dispersion model and 
compared with albedo measurements on an Icelandic glacier. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Dust transport modelling 
A recently developed scheme for dust mobilization, called FLEXDUST (Groot Zwaaftink et 
al., 2016) is used to estimate dust emission. The model can be applied globally, but in this 
study we only included dust emission from Icelandic sources. FLEXDUST produces dust 
emission estimates that can be imported directly into the Lagrangian particle dispersion model 
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FLEXPART (Stohl et al., 1998, 2005) to estimate mineral dust transport, concentrations in the 
atmosphere and deposition on global and regional scales. FLEXDUST is based on 
meteorological data from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 
(ECMWF), land cover data by the Global Land Cover by National Mapping Organizations 
(GLCNMO) and additionally, for Iceland, a high-resolution (~1 arcsec) land cover data set 
that identifies sandy deserts is used (Dagsson-Waldhauserova et al., 2014; Arnalds, 2015). In 
FLEXDUST, dust can be emitted in regions where mineral dust is available according to the 
land cover data set. Snow cover inhibits the dust emission. Dust emission is initiated in 
regions with erodible materials if a threshold friction velocity is exceeded. Contrary to the 
standard version of FLEXDUST, for this study dust mobilization was assumed not to be 
influenced by soil moisture. The reason for this is because the source regions are more 
sediment-like than actual soils, therefore, the functioning of the soil moisture model is 
questionable for these sources. The exclusion of dust emission during precipitation is better 
describing the process therefore dust emission is inhibited in case of precipitation. For the 
dust sources in Iceland, that are sediments rather than soils, this appears to be a better 
approach. We further used a combination of the erosion classes described by Arnalds et al. 
(2010) and the threshold values observed by Arnalds et al. (2001) to estimate threshold 
friction velocity. Once mobilization thresholds are exceeded, dust emission rates are 
calculated following Marticonera and Bergametti (1995). It is assumed that emitted dust 
particles have a size between 0.2 and 18.2 µm and follow a size distribution after Kok (2011). 
Dust emission rates were calculated on a grid with 0.1˚x0.1˚ resolution for Iceland, and with a 
time resolution of 3 hours. 
Using the dust emission rates provided by FLEXDUST, dispersion of the dust in the 
atmosphere was simulated with FLEXPART version 10. Our simulations were driven with 
ECMWF operational analysis data with a resolution of 1˚x1˚ globally and a nest over Iceland 
with 0.2˚x0.2˚ resolution. FLEXPART simulates dispersion by transporting particles using 
both resolved winds and stochastic motions representing turbulence. Dust was carried in 10 
size classes and was subject to both wet and dry removal. Further details about dust 
simulations with FLEXPART are provided by Groot Zwaaftink et al. (2016). In the current 
study, dust concentrations and depositions during so-called dust events, i.e., events with 
strong dust deposition on Vatnajökull simulated by FLEXPART, were analysed. A minimum 
modelled concentration of 6 µg m
-3
 over at least two days was defined as dust event. In 
particular, we studied simulated dust events at two automatic weather stations (AWS) situated 
on Brúarjökull outlet (NE Vatnajökull, Figure 1), namely station B13 at ~1210 m a.s.l. and 
station B16 at ~1525 m a.s.l.  
2.2. Measurements 
For this paper, we chose the year 2012, which was characterized by warm temperatures and 
exceptionally low glacier albedo on Brúarjökull. This year was chosen for analysis because it 
was not directly influenced by dust deposition from volcanic eruptions, and albedo data from 
weather stations were available. Dust events modelled by FLEXPART were more distinct in 
2012 and agreed better with the albedo observations than in 2013. We used dust 
measurements in snow for the year 2013, since no measurements were available for 2012, and 
compared them for the same time period (until October 2013) with the simulated spatial dust 
distribution over Vatnajökull by FLEXPART.  
Since 1996, AWS B13 and B16 at Brúarjökull have been used to measure the incoming (Qi) 
and outgoing (Qo) solar radiation, incoming (Ii) and outgoing (Io) longwave radiation, wind 
direction, wind speed, air temperature and relative humidity at 2 m elevation above the 
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surface (Guðmundsson et al., 2006). Albedo is estimated from measured incoming and 
reflected short wave radiation as 𝛼 = 𝑄𝑜 𝑄𝑖.⁄  Daily albedo values were calculated as the 
average over 10 minute data obtained between 13 and 14 UTC, when the solar zenith angle is 
smallest.  
The AWS data, specifically albedo, temperature and wind, were compared with dust 
concentration and deposition values from FLEXPART as well as MODIS images for the 
measurement period in the year 2012 (dates in this paper are given as days of the year or DOY 
between DOY 130 and 283). 
Surface snow samples, from the previous year’s melted out firn layer, were collected in 
October 2013 at 16 sites on Vatnajökull (Dragosics et al. 2016). The samples contain dust 
deposited at these sites during the summer of 2013. The top ~8 cm of snow including 
impurities were brought to the laboratory, where they were melted, evaporated and the mass 
of the dust was weighed. Additionally, two ~8 m long firn cores including dust layers from 
Brúarjökull (NE Vatnajökull), were drilled at B15 in 2015. The dust layers in the cores were 
dated depending on their depth and compared with mass balance measurements (ℎ𝑤 × 𝜌𝑤 =
ℎ𝑓 × 𝜌𝑓; where hw is mass balance given as thickness of water, 𝜌𝑤 is the density of water, hf is 
the thickness of a firn layer and ℎ𝑓 is the density of firn). Dust deposition rates were estimated 
by measuring the mass of the dust content in the annual layers, and compared to model results 
(Table 1).  
2.3. Surface energy balance calculations 
The total energy balance (𝑀) for a melting glacier surface is expressed as  
𝑀 = 𝑅 + 𝐻 + 𝐻𝑝,       (1) 
where 𝑅 = 𝑄i(1 − 𝛼) + 𝐼i − 𝐼o  is the net radiation obtained from the observed shortwave 
and longwave radiation components, and 𝐻 = 𝐻𝑑 + 𝐻𝑙 is the net turbulent flux of sensible 
(Hd) and latent (Hl) heat calculated from the observed temperature, humidity and wind speed 
within the boundary layer. A one-level model with stability factor and different roughness 
lengths for wind-speed, temperature and humidity, described in Guðmundsson et al. (2009) 
was used to calculate Hd and Hl.. Heat supplied by precipitation (𝐻𝑝) is considered negligible 
and the melt (ablation) 𝑚 is calculated as  
𝑚 = {
𝑀 
𝜌𝑤 𝐿𝑓
; 𝑀 ≥ 0
0;      𝑀 < 0
        (2) 
where Lf is the latent heat of fusion (Lf = 3.34 10
5
 J kg
-1) and ρw the density of water (1000 kg 
m
-3
) (e.g. Guðmundsson et al., 2006).  
Albedo is a key variable in the surface energy balance and it is used to calculate ice melting. 
If the energy balance is positive, this indicates an energy gain to the surface; if it is negative, 
it means an energy loss. The accuracy of the instruments (Kipp & Zonen CNR1, 2000) 
measuring longwave and shortwave radiation fluxes at AWSs was 3% (Guðmundsson et al., 
2009). 
To quantify the enhanced melt rates due to dust on the surface, the development of surface 
albedo for a dust free surface must be estimated at specific locations and meteorological 
conditions. This albedo estimate and in situ AWS data is used to calculate the energy balance 
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at the AWS sites. The results can be compared to energy balance calculated from only the 
AWS data including the observed albedo. The development of surface albedo of snow is 
depending on meteorological processes in the surface boundary layer, the energy budget of 
the surface, snowfall events etc. A regional climate model, which is forced with reanalysis 
data from a general circulation model at the lateral boundary and simulates the boundary layer 
meteorology and surface energy balance, can be used to simulate the clean surface albedo. 
Here we use the HIRHAM5 climate model. The HIRHAM5 model combines the dynamical 
core of the HIRLAM7 numerical forecasting model (Eerola, 2006) with the physical schemes 
from the ECHAM5 general circulation model (Roeckner et al., 2003). Model simulations have 
been validated over Greenland using AWS and ice core data (e.g. Lucas-Picher et al., 2012; 
Langen et al., 2015). Using the same method described in Langen et al. (2015), we run the 
surface scheme in HIRHAM5 by forcing it with atmospheric parameters from a previous 
model run. This method allows us to implement an improved albedo scheme (Nielsen-
Englyst, 2015) without running the full model. This is described in more detail in the 
appendix and Schmidt et al. (submitted). 
2.4. Evaluation of modelled albedo by HIRHAM5 
As there was no ice at the surface at either of the two AWS’s, we allowed the modelled clean 
surface albedo to drop to the value of clean firn, which we assumed to be 0.55. This value is 
based on the recommended value by Cuffey and Paterson (2010), but also represented in 
observed albedo in the years 2002, 2009 and 2014 (Appendix Fig. A1). For those years, 
measured albedo remained mostly above 0.55 for the whole measuring period. Under dry 
conditions the modelled albedo can only drop to 0.77. The albedo of fresh snow was assumed 
to be 0.9. Based on albedo measurements this value is assumed to be realistic after new snow 
events as seen in Fig. A1 in the Appendix. Sometimes measured albedo values especially in 
autumn can reach high values, even above 1. This can be explained due to the high solar 
zenith angle, multiple reflections and instrumental error (Kipp & Zonen CNR1, 2000). 
The time scale 𝜏𝑚, which determines how fast the albedo reaches its minimum value, was 
chosen to be 4 days, as it gives the best fit with the measurements without dropping below the 
measured values. In addition, this value gave the best fit when comparing with albedo 
measurements for other years with higher albedo (Appendix, Fig. A1 and Fig. A2), where the 
rate of the albedo decreased after a snow fall was realistic. Measured albedo might drop faster 
after a new snow event than predicted by the HIRHAM5 model because metamorphosis of 
fresh snow is fast at relatively high air temperatures (Oerlemans, 2001); light might also 
penetrate through the new snow and since the albedo of a thin snowpack depends on the 
albedo of the underlying surface (Wiscombe and Warren 1980) it could reach the dust surface 
below. 
The AWS B16 is situated in the accumulation area, but B13 is close to the equilibrium line of 
the glacier. This means that only in some years, as e.g. in 1997, 2004, 2005 and 2012 
(Appendix Fig. A3) the mass balance was negative and the previous years’ surface melted out 
at B13 and exposed firn with dust. Since 2012 was a year of very warm temperatures and 
negative mass balance, not only deposition during dust events influenced the albedo and 
energy balance. At station B13 between days 206 and 225 simulation values have been 
manually set to the minimum value of 0.55 because HIRHAM5 simulated a snowfall event, 
which was not observed. 
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3. Results 
3.1. Spatial distribution of dust deposition 2013 and total deposition rates 2012 and 2013 
The annual dust deposition distribution for the surface of Vatnajökull for 2013 showed a 
similar pattern in the model simulation and in the observations (Figure 2). The model 
simulated the highest concentrations in the south western part of Vatnajökull (Tungnaárjökull, 
Skaftárjökull, Síðujökull), followed by the north western and northern parts (Brúarjökull). 
This distribution is due to the major dust mobilization areas around Vatnajökull, such as 
Dynjgusandur, Tungná- and Skaftáöræfi (the area with severe erosion SW of Vatnajökull 
(Figure 1), as well as the prevailing winds. The measurements of Dragosics et al. (2016) are 
shown as circles superimposed upon the modelled dust distribution in Figure 2. The average 
dust deposition for the 16 measurement locations was 2 g m
-2
. The standard deviation of the 
measurements, 4 g m
-2
, was quite high due to one outlier with a deposition value of 16.6 g m
 -2 
in the SW on Tungnaárjökull. The average modelled deposition for the same locations as in 
the measurements is 6 g m
-2
, with a standard deviation of 1 g m
-2
. Thus, the model 
overestimated measured dust deposition by a factor of three and generated smaller dust 
variability. The latter was not surprising, given the relatively coarse resolution of the model 
compared to the point measurements. Furthermore, variability in observed dust amounts was 
not only caused by the patterns of dust deposition on the glacier, but also due to windblown 
transport over an undulating surface, or surface melt streams washing away surface dust. Such 
processes were not accounted for in the modelled dust patterns. Regarding the mean 
concentrations, at least part of the model high bias may, in fact, be due to a location bias in 
the measurements. Most of the measurement locations are in the accumulation zone of the 
glacier. Model grid cells of the measurements often extend to the glacier edges, where 
deposition amounts are higher. Regardless of whether the model bias can be explained or not, 
the comparison shows that the order of magnitude of dust deposition on Vatnajökull is 
captured by the model. 
In Table 1, the measured and modelled dust deposition during the years 2012 and 2013 for 
stations on Brúarjökull, our main area of investigation, were reported. Again, the model 
tended to overestimate dust deposition.  
3.2. Dust events on Brúarjökull 2012 
FLEXPART results for both dust concentrations in the air and dust deposition on the glacier 
surface were reported for the dust events for the year 2012 at station B13 (Table 2) and B16 
(Table 3). Albedo, temperature and wind at 2 m elevation were measured at the AWSs, while 
precipitation data were taken from the ECMWF model. At station B13 there were ten 
modelled dust events during the measuring period (9 May to 14 October 2012), and all of 
them were associated with an observed albedo drop during the event at the AWS. Four events 
had high dust concentrations and depositions (bold in Table 2), and six smaller events 
occurred as well (Figure 3). The highest deposition values were simulated during event 6 with 
6.6 g m
-2
 of dust deposited during a period of 14 days with an albedo drop of 0.65 from the 
maximum to the minimum albedo value during that period. In contrast, at station B16 (Table 
3) the largest deposition (5.2 g m
-2
) occurred during event 1 with an albedo drop of 0.17. Two 
events, one occurred during sub-freezing temperatures, and the other during melting 
temperatures, were described in detail in section 3.3. 
The albedo was almost always lower at site B13 than at site B16, due to the lower elevation 
and thus higher temperatures and increased melting at this site, and probably also because of 
its proximity to a major dust source area (Dyngjusandur). The biggest dust events happened in 
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spring (mid-May) and autumn (end of August and October), especially at station B16. Dust 
event 5 coincided with warm summer temperatures and exposure of the ablation area, where 
albedo at B13 reached its lowest value, 0.08, on day 223. At the lower elevation site B13 
(~1210 m a.s.l.), dust deposition and concentration values during dust events were always 
larger than at the higher site B16 (~1525 m a.s.l.), except for event 1 (section 3.3). The 
duration of the events was also often longer at B13 than at B16. Furthermore, no dust was 
simulated at station B16 during event 8 (Table 3). 
3.3. Case studies 
Two dust events have been chosen for a detailed description. Event no. 1 (Figure 4) was by far 
the biggest event at B16 and temperatures were below freezing all the time, and event no. 2 
(Figure 5) happened, as was often the case, during melting temperatures. The analysis of event 
no. 2 was supported by the availability of a clear-sky MODIS image showing the dust cloud 
and deposition. 
3.3.1. Dust event 1 
Dust event 1 is one of four major modelled dust storms on Brúarjökull in 2012 (Figure 4) and 
the only event for which total simulated dust deposition was higher at station B16 (3.7 g m
-2
) 
than at B13 (2.6 g m
-2
). This explains why the albedo reached a lower value between day 134 
and 139 at B16 than B13, which is very atypical. During the event, albedo dropped by 0.15 
from 0.9 to 0.75 at B13 (Table 2) and by 0.17 from 0.88 to 0.72 at B16. Albedo peaked on 
day 133 at B16 and on day 134 at B13 because of snow fall. Simulated dust deposition started 
on day 134 at midday and lasted until day 136 (afternoon). This was the largest wet deposition 
event at both stations. At B13 (B16) there were 1.6 g m
-2
 (1.3 g m
-2
) dust deposited as dry 
deposition and 2.1 g m
-2
 (3.9 g m
-2
) as wet deposition, which at B16 was by far the largest 
deposition in a single event. 
Near-surface dust concentration reached values of 193 µg m
-3
 at B13 and 121 µg m
-3
 at B16. 
Temperature decreased during the event and remained well below the freezing point, 
excluding the possibility that melt processes were responsible for the albedo drop. This 
strongly supports our hypothesis that the dust deposition caused the albedo reduction. Since 
dust was deposited during snowfall, the albedo drop is probably smaller than if the dust were 
deposited entirely by dry deposition. In fact, normally albedo increases during snowfall, so 
the dust deposition must have more than compensated this effect. Wind was blowing from the 
north during days 134-138, with high wind speeds on day 134 and 135 (B16 16 m s
-1
, B13 11 
m s
-1
), indicating that dust was transported most likely from Dyngjusandur.  
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3.3.2. Dust event 2 
Dust event 2 is the second largest modelled dust event in terms of dust concentration and 
fourth biggest in terms of total deposition at station B13 (2.5 g m
-2
) but it was much smaller at 
B16 (0.1 g m
-2
) and started later (day 146). Dust concentrations at B13 (B16) reached 225 µg 
m
-3
 (19 µg m
-3
). Dust deposition started in the afternoon on day 145 and albedo dropped on 
day 146 (from 0.73 to 0.60). During the whole dust event albedo dropped by 0.36 (from 0.86 
to 0.5) at B13 and by 0.28 (from 0.87 to 0.59) at B16. Temperature rose above the freezing 
point on day 143 and this may partly explain the albedo reduction. However, the strongest 
albedo reduction coincided closely with the time period of the dust deposition. In particular, 
notice that the albedo did not decrease significantly after the end of the deposition event, even 
though temperatures (at least during daytime) remained above the freezing point. 
Notice also that the albedo reduction was stronger at B13 than at B16, in agreement with the 
higher dust deposition at B13. Precipitation occurred until day 146, so mainly before dust 
deposition, suggesting that dust deposition was the main factor in this albedo drop. Wind was 
strongest on day 146 (13.6 m s
-1
 at B13) and from SW (glacier wind), but changed to WNW 
until day 149.  
3.3.3. Average dust event at B13 in 2012 
Using the values reported in Table 2, we calculated averages to characterize an average dust 
event at the B13 site. On average a dust event at station B13 in 2012 lasted for 6 days, had a 
maximum dust concentration of 122 µg m
-3
 and a total deposition of 2 g m
-2
. Dry deposition 
in all cases except the first event exceeded wet deposition. This is due to the proximity of the 
measurement site to the source area and gravitational settling of larger particles, which 
dominated the removal near the source. The albedo is on average lowered by 0.18 in a dust 
event. This large reduction had a strong impact on the radiation and energy balance of the 
glacier. The average temperature during dust events was -2°C (at ~1210 m elevation) and the 
prevailing wind direction in 80% of the events was northerly, in 20% it is SW (the direction 
of the glacier wind on Brúarjökull). Average ECMWF precipitation during events was ~23 
mm. 
3.4. Surface energy balance impact of dust deposition 
Deposition of dark dust particles on a glacier surface lowers the surface albedo, thus also the 
surface energy balance and in general increases the energy available for melt. In order to 
estimate the contribution of this effect, the surface energy balance (and the surface melt from 
energy balance) at the two AWS sites B13 and B16 was estimated from the AWS data in 
2012. To estimate the effect, the regional climate model HIRHAM5 was used to simulate a 
clean glacier surface for the weather conditions occurring at the AWS B13 and B16 in 2012. 
The simulated clean surface albedo (black line in Figure 7) is compared to the observed 
albedo including impurities (red line in Figure 7). Generally, the model captures the measured 
albedo variability; however, the observed albedo is more variable and reaches lower values 
between events of snowfall. Since this is a simple model, we are not expecting the model to 
capture all details. The statistical fit for HIRHAM5 compared to the AWS data showed a 
better fit for years with higher albedos where the previous summer surface did not melt out. 
The average bias, taken as the difference between HIRHAM5 and AWS data, is 0.08 for the 
years 1997-2014 whereas for the year 2012 it is 0.18 which means an overestimate by the 
model. The correlation coefficient for measured and simulated albedo data for the year 2012 
is 0.77, which is higher than the average value for other years of 0.68. 
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 The difference between the modelled clean surface and the real surface is greater at B13 than 
B16. This was expected since dust concentration is much higher at the lower site B13 and 
snowfall more common at the upper site B16. We also know from mass balance 
measurements, that at B13 all the winter snow melted, exposing firn and surface dust from 
previous years (this happened at day ~205). With addition of dust from dust events starting on 
days 202 and 220 (Figure 8) the albedo values dropped very low at B13 between days 220 and 
236. The simulated energy balance did not predict the snow from the previous winter to have 
been melted away completely, exposing the firn layer. 
High temperatures at B13 up to ~5 °C coincide with dust event 5, which caused peaks in snow 
melt of 8.13 cm w.e. d
-1 
on day 222. In the autumn, after day ~240, the energy balance was 
mostly negative. Low net radiation is caused by low solar radiation due to shorter days and 
high albedo caused by snow fall. This is accompanied with negative turbulent heat fluxes (due 
to air temperatures below zero and strong winds) and resulted in negative total energy, i.e. no 
energy available for melting in 2012. 
The total summer melt at B13 in 2012 estimated from the energy balance calculated for a dust 
free surface was 1.7 m w.e., whereas for the measured albedo the melt was estimated at 2.8 m 
w.e. From this we conclude that the melt increased by 1.1 m w.e., or by ~60%, due to dust 
deposition, and melting out of the dusty firn surface below. Other impurities such as black 
carbon were expected to be negligible (Dadic et al., 2013, Fig. 12a; Meinander et al., 2014). 
At the higher site, B16, 1.0 m w.e. of snow melt was calculated for the modelled dust free 
surface and 1.6 m w.e. when using the measured albedo, which results in 0.6 m more snow 
melt caused by dust on the surface. The increase in melt is similar to that in B13, i.e. 
additional 60%.  
4. Discussion and conclusion  
In this paper, we have shown that dust events modelled by FLEXDUST correspond to 
reductions in the observed albedo at two AWS sites on Vatnajökull. This indicates that the 
model is able to capture the occurrence of individual dust events. Furthermore, we showed 
that the model captures both the observed spatial distribution of dust on the glacier as well as 
the magnitude of the total annual deposition amounts. This suggests that the model can be 
used for longer-term studies, to quantify the dust deposition on Vatnajökull, including its 
interannual variability. Table 2 shows the dust events of the year 2012 at station B13 on 
Brúarjökull, where in total 10 dust events occurred; four main events and six smaller events. 
The AWS measurements show a drop in albedo in connection to all dust events predicted by 
FLEXPART within the AWS’s survey period. The prevailing wind direction during dust 
events at site B13 is from a northerly direction, while for the whole period downslope (SW) 
winds dominate. The wind direction during dust events corresponds to the main dust source 
Dyngjusandur, north of Vatnajökull. At site B16, situated further upglacier, 9 dust events 
occurred (Table 3) where the first dust event with ~5 g m
-2
 of dust deposited within 3 days 
was by far the largest. 
In Arnalds et al. (2014) average deposition of dust on Icelandic glaciers is estimated as ~400 g 
m
-2
 yr
-1
 which seems to be overestimated. Their estimate includes periodic tephra deposition 
and large dust events based on a country average and it does not adequately account for 
topographic differences and that much of the glacial areas are upwind for dry winds from the 
main dust sources at the glacial margins. With FLEXPART, we calculated much lower annual 
deposition rates for Vatnajökull and its surroundings in 2013 (Figure 2), up to 34 g m-2 in the 
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SW of the glacier. Moreover, modelled values for dust deposition rates on Brúarjökull of 20 g 
m
-2
 (B13) and 10 g m
-2
 (B16) for 2012 were much lower. 
Firn core B drilled on Brúarjökull showed a dust layer of ~8 g
 
m
-2
 for 2012 (Table 1),
 
in very 
good agreement with the simulated dust of 8.5 g m
-2
. At firn core (A), drilled in the immediate 
vicinity of core B, observed deposition rate was much smaller (1.7 g m
-2
), showing the large 
spatial variability and consequent uncertainty in comparing point measurements to model 
simulations. We thus consider the model results satisfactory if they are in the same order of 
magnitude as observed dust amounts in ice cores or snow samples. 
To estimate the impact of dust on the surface energy balance and melt rates, the regional 
climate model HIRHAM5 was used to simulate the surface albedo for a dust free, i.e. clean 
snow surface during the summer 2012. The surface energy balance (and melt rate) was 
calculated using the simulated albedo and the albedo observed from the AWS data. At the 
lower site, B13, the difference between dust free and real surface is 1.1 m w.e. of more snow 
melt (1.7 m w.e. snow melt for the clean surface and 2.8 m w.e. for the real surface). This 
does not only include dust events lowering surface albedo, but also dust and tephra that was 
deposited during previous years melting out from below. At the upper site B16 the difference 
results in 0.6 m of more snow melt (1.0 m w.e. for the clean surface and 1.6 m w.e. for the 
AWS). Since B16 is situated in the accumulation area, no dust expected to melt out from 
below. It cannot be excluded that small amounts of organic material or black carbon are 
deposited on the snow surface and influence albedo, but from in situ investigations this has 
not been observed in this area. 
The year 2012 was a year of intensive summer melt. At site B13 on Vatnajökull the measured 
summer mass balance was 2.3 m w.e. mass loss, which means 0.5 m more mass loss than the 
average since 1993 (1.7 m w.e.). Summer mass balance measurements on Vatnajökull show 
2.3 m w.e. of total mass loss at B13 which is 0.5 m less melt compared to calculated energy 
balance converted into snow melt (2.8 m w.e.). Most of these differences are assigned to 
summer snow fall that melts, and was not captured with the mass balance measurements.  
Oerlemans et al. (2009) reported that decreased albedo at Vadret da Morteratsch glacier 
caused an additional removal of about 3.5 m of ice for the 4 year period 2003–06. This means 
0.9 m more melt on average per year. Gabbi et al. (2015) compared a glacier surface with 
deposits of black carbon and Saharan dust to pure snow conditions for a 100 year period 
(1914-2014). They found that the mean annual albedo decreased by 0.04–0.06, therefore the 
mean annual mass balance was reduced by about 28–49 cm. These alpine melt rates due to 
impurities are in the same order of magnitude as our results. 
Albedo comparisons for other years (Appendix, Fig. A3) have shown very low albedo values 
for 1997, 2004, 2005 and 2012. The surface dirt causing the low albedo in 1997 is related to 
the Grímsvötn eruption in 1996, and the following huge jökulhlaup with deposition of fine 
grained particles on Skeiðarársandur sandur plain. This was a vast source of dust in the dry 
and warm 1997 summer. The low albedo in 2005 and 2012 most likely also related to the 
2004 and 2011 Grímsvötn eruptions (e.g. Guðmundsson et al. 2004, Möller et al. 2013). In 
2004 increased melt rates due to high wind-driven turbulent heat fluxes in the end of July 
followed by exceptionally warm and sunny weather in August sped up melting into old firn 
(Guðmundsson et al. 2006). 
The results in this paper shows positive radiative forcing impact on snow melt of Icelandic 
glaciers caused by deposition of dust that strongly enhances absorption of light. The duration 
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of dust radiative effects on glacier surfaces is extended compared to purely atmospheric 
effects because of the short lifetime of dust in the atmosphere. 
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Figure 1: Iceland with glacier outlines and soil map adapted from Arnalds (2015). The two AWSs at 
B13 and B16 as well as the firn core drill site on Brúarjökull are highlighted 
 
Figure 2: FLEXPART model simulation of the spatial dust distribution on Vatnajökull during 2013. 
The circles show the location of snow sample sites with dust deposition for the same year. 
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Figure 3: Upper graph: Albedo measurement from the AWS at B13 in red and B16 in blue for the 
measurement period in 2012. Lower graph: Daily dust deposition showing dust events modelled by 
FLEXPART. Dust events are highlighted in grey and named E1-E10. 
 
Figure 4: Observed albedo, simulated dust deposition, observed temperature and simulated 
precipitation dust event no. 1 at stations B16 (blue) and B13 (red). Modelled deposition is shown for 
3-hourly and daily averages. 
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Figure 5: Observed albedo, simulated dust deposition, observed temperature and simulated 
precipitation dust event no. 2 at stations B16 (blue) and B13 (red). Modelled deposition is shown for 
3-hourly and daily averages. 
 
 
 
Figure 6: MODIS images of Iceland on a) 20 May 2012 (day 141) and b) 28 May 2012 (day 149). 
Notice the brownish hues (orange circle) on Brúarjökull outlet (north-Vatnajökull) after the dust 
event, which indicate that dust was deposited on the glacier. Image courtesy of MODIS Rapid 
Response System at NASA/GSFC. http://rapidfire.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/ 
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Figure 7: Measured albedo (red line) and albedo simulated with HIRHAM5 (black line) for a 
clean glacier surface without dust at the stations B13 (upper graph) and B16 (lower graph). 
Highlighted in grey are modelled dust event periods by FLEXPART. 
 
Figure 8: Measured energy balance (red line) and energy balance with simulated albedo with 
HIRHAM5 (black line) for a clean glacier surface without dust at the stations B13 (upper graph) and 
B16 (lower graph). Cumulative snow melt is shown in dotted lines for AWS in red and HIRHAM5 in 
black. Highlighted in grey are modelled dust event periods by FLEXPART. 
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Table 1: Total dust deposition [g m
-2
] at stations on Brúarjökull in 2012 and 2013. Drill site A Figure 
1is situated at station B15, drill site B 650 m below B15 at ~1400 m elevation. 
2012 Measurements Model 
B16 
 
10.4 
B13 
 
20.5 
firn core 2015 A 1.7 9.1 
firn core 2015 B 7.9 8.5 
2013 
  B13 2.0 9.4 
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Table 2: Dust events at station B13. Reported are the modelled maximum and minimum dust 
concentration, the maximum simulated daily deposition as well as the total deposition during 
the event, the measured albedo change, maximum and minimum temperature and wind 
direction from the AWS, and the precipitation sum from the ECMWF model. 
      Model AWS   
Event 
Nr. DOY 
Duration 
[days] 
Concentration 
[µgm
-3
] 
Deposition  
[gm
-2
] 
Albedo  
change 
Temperature 
[°C] Wind 
Precipitation 
ECMWF 
[mm] 
      max max sum 
max-
min 
start-
end min max 
main 
direction sum 
1 133-138 6 192.84 2.09 3.70 0.15 0.15 -12.7 -4.8 N  31 
2 142-150 9 225.12 0.90 2.48 0.36 0.36 -2.9 3.4 E.S to NW 24 
3 157-158 2 13.75 0.06 0.09 0.26 0.26 -3.8 -0.3 NNE 11 
4 204-210 7 49.38 0.10 0.23 0.13 0.11 -0.1 2.4 S to N 19 
5 220-225 6 212.07 1.02 2.68 0.04 0.04 2.0 4.8 SW 0 
6 241-254 14 298.29 1.77 6.60 0.65 0.09 -6.2 2.4 
SW to 
N.SE 114 
7 258-261 4 44.89 0.19 0.37 0.13 0.13 -4.9 -2.4 NW to N 14 
8 265-267 3 49.87 0.21 0.23 0.30 0.30 -5.1 1.4 SW.SE 48 
9 270-272 3 67.86 0.29 0.33 0.34 0.34 -4.0 -1.8 W.NE.N 32 
10 275-278 4 67.34 0.22 0.64 0.35 0.35 -10.3 -2.5 NNE 29 
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Table 3: Same as Table 2 but for station B16. 
      Model AWS   
Event 
Nr. DOY 
Duration 
[days] 
Concentration 
[µgm
-3
] 
Deposition 
[gm
-2
] Albedo change 
Temperature 
[°C] Wind 
Precipitation 
ECMWF [mm] 
      max max sum 
max-
min 
start-
end min max 
main 
direction sum 
1 134-136 3 120.96 3.36 5.22 0.17 0.17 -14.3 -6.0 N 25 
2 145-149 6 19.39 0.05 0.12 0.28 0.28 -4 1 2.5 
once around 
clockwise 2 
3 157-158 2 15.33 0.12 0.17 0.27 0.27 -5.1 -0.3 NNE 16 
4 206-210 5 21.14 0.06 0.15 0.26 0.04 2.5 7.6 N .SW .N 4 
5 221-223 3 15.01 0.07 0.15 0.01 0.01 2.2 2.9 SW 2 
6 241-254 14 71.44 0.66 2.34 0.25 -0.04 -8.4 0.7 N .SW 110 
7 258-259 2 27.92 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.13 -6.8 -3.7 W 4 
8 no event 
9 270-273 3 51.31 0.53 0.55 0.18 0.18 -5.4 -4.7 SW .E .N 22 
10 275-278 4 45.27 0.22 0.64 0.30 0.30 -8.7 -4.2 N 14 
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Appendix 
 
Figure A1: Albedo measurements for the AWS station B13 for the years 2002, 2009, 2012, 2014 
(2002, 2009, 2014 are years of little or none surface dust) compared to the modelled surface albedo 
by Hirham5 (no surface dust assumed in the model) for 2012. 
Albedo at station B13, which is close to the ELA is shown in Figure A1. The year 2012 was 
modelled by HIRHAM5 (in black) and compared to the AWS (in red) and to 3 other years of 
albedo measurements showing high albedo, but no melt out of the previous summer surface 
and a similar speed of albedo drop after a snow event. Also interesting is that after snowfall 
events the albedo usually peaks up to 0.9 even in the summer. If there is dust on the surface, 
prior to snowfall, light penetrates through the fresh thin snow cover, thus some light is 
absorbed by the dust and albedo will be lower than 0.9. This may help explain the low (~0.7) 
value of albedo in 2012 after snowfall events between days 180 and 200.  
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Figure A2: Albedo measurements at the AWS station B16 in the years 2002, 2009, 2012, 2014 
(years of clean surface) compared to the modelled surface albedo by Hirham5 for 2012 (black 
curve) and the measured albedo mean for all years since 1997 (green curve). 
The average measured albedo at B16 (Figure A2 in green) since 1997. In black the albedo 
estimate from HIRHAM5 model run for 2012 is shown (no dust on surface assumed), 
showing similar character as the measured albedo for the other years. 
Figure A3: Albedo measurements at the AWS station B13 for selected years of very low 
albedo, 1997, 2004, 2005 and 2012. 
Figure A3 shows years with very low albedos like in 2012 (red). The surface dirt causing the 
low albedo in 1997 is related to the Grímsvötn eruption in 1996, and the following huge 
jökulhlaup with deposition of fine grained particles on Skeiðarársandur sandur plain. This was 
a vast source of dust in the dry and warm 1997 summer. The low albedo in 2005 and 2012 is 
related to the 2004 and 2011 Grímsvötn eruptions (e.g. Guðmundsson et al. 2004, Möller et 
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al. 2013.) In 2004 increased melting rates due high wind-driven turbulent heat fluxes in the 
end of July followed by exceptionally warm and sunny weather in August sped up melting 
into old firn (Guðmundsson et al. 2006).  
 Modelling of albedo evolution in dust free conditions with HIRHAM5  
HIRHAM5 combines the dynamical core of the HIRLAM7 numerical forecasting model 
(Eerola, 2006) with the physical schemes from the ECHAM5 general circulation model 
(Roeckner et al., 2003). Model simulations have been validated over Greenland using AWS 
and ice core data (e.g. Lucas-Picher et al., 2012; Langen et al., 2015). Using the same method 
described in Langen et al. (2015), we run the surface scheme in HIRHAM5 by forcing it with 
atmospheric parameters from a previous model run. This method allows us to implement an 
improved albedo scheme (Nielsen-Englyst, 2015) without running the full model. One 
drawback of this method is that it neglects feedbacks between the surface and the atmosphere. 
However, since we are only interested in the albedo, and the temperature of the glacier surface 
of Vatnajökull in the summer is typically around the melting point, the error due to neglected 
feedbacks is likely small. The simulated albedo was interpolated to the AWS positions using 
bilinear interpolation of the four nearest grid points. The albedo parameterization is similar to 
that described in Oerlemans and Knap (1998), with the albedo decaying exponentially after a 
fresh snow fall depending on the age of the snow at the surface. However, unlike in 
Oerlemans and Knap (1998), the decay rate and the minimum albedo of the model depend on 
the surface temperature. If the surface temperature is -2°C or lower, no melt occurs and we 
characterise the snow as dry.  
For each model time step, the albedo is updated using 
𝛼𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤
𝑛+1  = (𝛼𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤
𝑛 − 𝛼{𝑑,𝑚}) exp (
−𝛿𝑡
𝜏{𝑑,𝑚}
) + 𝑎{𝑑,𝑚}    (3) 
where 𝛼𝑛 is the albedo from the previous day, 𝛼{𝑑,𝑚} is the minimum albedo, which depends 
on whether the snow is under dry or melt conditions; 𝛿𝑡 is the model time step, and 𝜏{𝑑,𝑚} is a 
timescale which determines how fast the albedo reaches its minimum values under dry or 
melting conditions. 
Under both melting and dry conditions, the albedo can only be refreshed to a higher value due 
to snowfall. In order to take the effect of rain into account, the albedo is refreshed if a certain 
amount of the total precipitation is snow. The model has a partial refreshment scheme, where 
the value of the albedo is refreshed and depends on the amount of snow. The refreshment rate 
is 
𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 = min [1,
𝑆𝑓
𝛿𝑡⋅𝑆0
]        (4) 
where 𝑆𝑓 is the snowfall in metres and 𝑆0 is the critical snowfall in metres per time step, equal 
to 0.3 m, which is needed to refresh the albedo to its maximum value. The albedo will be 
updated at each time step using 
𝛼𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤
𝑛+1 = 𝛼𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤
𝑛 + rate ⋅ (αmax − αsnow
n ).       (5) 
In the case of small snow depths, the surface is affected by the underlying surface and an 
Oerlemans-Knapp transition (Oerlemans and Knap, 1998) is used to ensure a smooth 
transition between snow and ice.  
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Abstract 
Icelandic glaciers are exposed to dust storms originating from sandur planes surrounding 
them. Small amounts of dust suspended in the atmosphere, e.g. during dust storms, amplify 
snow and ice melt, therefore, we wanted to investigate and quantify deposition of dust on the 
ice caps, specifically on the surface of Vatnajökull, Iceland’s largest ice cap. Surface snow 
samples with dust inclusions from locations widely distributed over the glacier were collected 
in autumn of 2013 and 2015. The samples were investigated and the results show a generally 
larger dust concentration for 2013 compared to 2015. To investigate the variability of annual 
dust amounts, two firn cores, 650m apart, were drilled in the accumulation area of Brúarjökull 
in 2015 (NE-Vatnajökull outlet glacier); this was to receive many annual dust layers. The 
~4.5 m long cores reached down to the summer surface of the year 2006. Analyses of the 
cores show clear dust layers for the years 2014, 2012, 2011 and 2008, but only very small 
amounts (~0.2 g m
-2
) were detected for the years 2007 and 2013. The prominent dust/volcanic 
ash layers from 2011 were not located at the same depth in both cores but chemical analysis 
and a ground penetrating radar profile confirmed that this can be explained by the local 
variability of the surface/undulation even in close vicinity. Dust deposition on the surface has 
a negative impact on surface albedo, and this study shows a good correlation of dust amounts 
and minimum albedo.  
1. Introduction 
Located in the North Atlantic Iceland has the largest volcanoclastic desert on Earth, covering 
22,000 km
2
. The sand in this desert has been mainly created by glacio-fluvial processes and 
the volume of sand increases with the frequent volcanic eruptions. Pyroclastic materials also 
land directly onto glaciers and ice caps during eruptions as the volcanoes and ice are in close 
proximity to each other. Due to its location along the North Atlantic Storm track and its 
mesoscale features, Iceland frequently receives high winds. With loose dust available at the 
surface (particulate matter) and the common high wind speeds Iceland is very active in 
aeolian dust transport; 68% of the sandy deserts have active aeolian surfaces (Arnalds et al., 
2016). With roughly 30 million tons of dust emissions each year some of it will inevitably be 
deposited on the glaciers or ice caps in Iceland (Arnalds et al., 2014). Due to the basaltic 
nature of the ash in Iceland, when thin layers are deposited on glaciers the albedo decreases 
and melting rate increases (Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Myhre et al., 2013, Möller et al., 
2016). Dust or ash that is deposited on snow and ice changes the radiation budget, making for 
greater absorption of shortwave radiation (Yoshida et al., 2016, Gölles et al., 2015). When 
dust is deposited on snow, the lifetime of snow is decreased due to the shortwave radiative 
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forcing, resulting in a positive feedback loop for the melting of glaciers (Painter et al., 2007). 
However, when dust layers are thick and continuous, the dust serves as an insulator and 
prevents solar radiation from reaching the snow/ice and melting it. These conditions are often 
resulting from explosive volcanic eruptions such as the 2010 eruption of Eyjafjallajökull 
(Brock et al., 2007, Dragosics et al., 2016). 
The probability of dust events occurring is high in regions that have severe or extremely 
severe erosion; these areas typically have little or no vegetation. Surfaces that are covered 
with vegetation have little erosion occurring (Arnalds et al., 2001). Areas with high erosion 
are located mainly along the south coast, and along glacial margins in the volcanic zone 
(Arnalds et al., 2001). Traditional synoptic meteorological codes for monitoring dust events in 
deserts, that are based on wind speed/direction, relative humidity and temperature coupled 
with mesoscale dust observations such as “re-suspended volcanic ash” and “blowing dust and 
snow” show that Iceland is one of the dustiest places on Earth. Iceland has over 135 dust days 
annually, where a dust day is classified when at least one report of dust is recorded (Arnalds 
et al., 2016). Direct measurements for severity of dust events are not made, however severity 
can be a function of visibility (Baddock et al., 2014). The mean visibility during a dust event 
in Iceland is 25 km, and there is an annual mean of six large dust events that create visibilities 
less than 5 km. Most of these events are classified as minor but have total annual emissions of 
roughly 7.6 million tons. With 50 events a year medium dust events are responsible for most 
emissions totalling 15.8 million tons. Major dust events have the capability to emit 1 million 
tons per event; major events are estimated to be responsible for 7.8 million tons annually 
(Arnalds et al., 2014). After volcanic eruptions that are rich in pyroclastic material these 
annual emissions can differ greatly from the annual averages. For example, after the 
Eyjafjallajökull eruption in 2010 it was recorded that over 11 million tons of ash passed over 
a 1 m wide transect, and events such as these continued over extensive areas (Arnalds et al., 
2013, Thorsteinsson et al., 2012). However, after eruptions such as the Bárðarbunga-
Holuhraun in 2014-2015 where 85 km
2
 was covered in new lava possibly causing dust 
emissions to decrease, because the new lava covered an area that was mainly a sandur delta in 
an extreme erosion area (Arnalds et al., 2016). 
As a result of being on the predominantly leeward side of Vatnajökull, the northern side 
receives less than 400 mm of rain annually. This side of the ice cap lies above an extreme 
erosion site, so no matter what the wind direction is, there is a possibility that dust is being 
transported to and deposited on the northern side of Vatnajökull. Dyngjusandur (Figure 1) is 
the most extensive source of dust where the Jökulsá á Fjöllum river originates, creating a 
large flood plain of fine grained sediment which remains mostly dry during the summer 
(Mountney and Russell, 2004, O. Arnalds, 2010, Baratoux et al., 2011). Between the months 
of May and October is the optimal time for dust to be transported to the glacier as the sandur 
arears are snow free and often dry. Wind data was taken from the weather station Brú á 
Jökuldal, northeast of Vatnajökull by about 45 km from the edge of the ice sheet (Figure 1). 
Wind speeds in this location can typically be between 5-15 m s
-1
 however have the potential 
to be 30 m s
-1
 during storms and greater than 50 m s
-1
 near mountains (see Icelandic 
Meteorology Office web page, www.vedur.is).  
2. Methods 
2.1. Surface snow samples 
Snow samples from 16 locations widely distributed over the surface of Vatnajökull (Figure 1) 
were obtained in October 2013 (Dragosics et al. 2016). These samples were used to estimate 
the dust amount deposited during the glaciological year 2012/13 on the snow and ice surface. 
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The snow samples contained the top ~8 cm of the snow from the summer surface from an area 
of ~570 cm
2
 (about 1-2 kg of snow) for each sample. The snow samples were transported to 
the laboratory of the Institute of Earth Sciences in Reykjavik frozen in plastic bags. In the 
laboratory the samples were melted, evaporated and the mass of the dried dust was weighed in 
beakers. To detect small dust layers, turbidity was measured in ppm with a MONITEK 
turbidity meter (galvanic.com). 
In October 2015, 12 locations on the surface of Vatnajökull were sampled with a similar 
method. The collected surface snow samples had a mass ranging between 1.3 - 7.2 kg from a 
surface of 30x30 cm
2
 or 40x40 cm
2
. The snow was melted in the laboratory and turbidity was 
measured as before. Then the samples were filtered through quartz filters and the mass of the 
dust on the filter weighed. The locations did not all overlap with those from 2013; nine of the 
12 samples were at the same locations as in 2013. However, the focus in 2015 was on 
Brúarjökull, therefore mass balance survey sites B13 to B16 were sampled (Figure 1).  
2.2. Firn cores 
During the spring expedition of the Icelandic Glaciological Society (www.jorfi.is), on 3 June 
2015, two firn cores were acquired in the accumulation area of Brúarjökull outlet glacier. 
Core A was drilled in the close vicinity (10 m) of the mass balance survey site B15, and core 
B was taken 650 m down slope of the glacier from B15, towards B14 (Figure 2). At the 
location of core A, 590 cm of winter snow had accumulated on top of the 2014 summer layer, 
and 530 cm at core B. This was the thickest winter snow accumulation rates since mass 
balance surveys started. The sampling started from the summer surface of 2014 (chosen as the 
reference zero depth) indicated by a denser layer and as often characterized of summer 
surfaces, as well as some dust. The total lengths of cores A and B were 454 cm and 455 cm 
respectively; with both having the summer surface of 2014 as depth zero. The cores were 
drilled with an engine driven snow corer, used for mass balance measurements (3" snow 
corer, Engineering & Science Research Support Facility, College of Engineering, University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln, USA) and broke into segments during the drilling process (Figure 3). 
These snow and firn segments were weighted, measured (length, diameter), and labeled at the 
drilling site. They were transported frozen to the laboratory in Reykjavik where they were cut 
in half longitudinally and smaller pieces by a band saw; their dimensions were measured 
again, and they were melted. In their liquid state, turbidity of the meltwater was measured in a 
similar manner as the surface snow samples. If the turbidity was above 10 ppm, the sample 
was considered as dusty and filtered through a quartz filter. The dust remaining on the filter 
was weighted by a scale with an uncertainty of 0.1 mg.  
The dust layers in the cores were dated depending on their depth and compared with mass 
balance measurements. The mass balance measurement of station B15 for each year was 
multiplied by the measured density of the firn to calculate the thickness of the firn for a 
certain year. 
2.3. Dust transport modelling with FLEXDUST 
A recently developed scheme for dust mobilization, called FLEXDUST is used to estimate 
dust emission and is described in detail by Groot Zwaaftink et al. (2016). For the spatial 
distribution of dust deposition specifically on and around Vatnajökull only dust emissions 
from Icelandic sources have been used. Dust emissions by FLEXDUST can be imported into 
the Lagrangian particle dispersion model FLEXPART developed by Stohl et al. (1998, 2005). 
FLEXDUST uses meteorological data from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather 
Forecasts (ECMWF), land cover data by the Global Land Cover by National Mapping 
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Organizations (GLCNMO) and additionally, for Iceland, a high-resolution (~1 arcsec) land 
cover data set that identifies sandy deserts (Dagsson-Waldhauserova et al., 2014; Arnalds, 
2015). Since snow cover limits dust emission this has been considered. We set a threshold 
friction velocity based on a set of measurements presented by Arnalds et al. (2001). As 
described in Dragosics et al. (submitted), contrary to FLEXDUST (Groot Zwaaftink et al., 
2016), dust mobilization was assumed not to be influenced by soil moisture, but it is inhibited 
in case of precipitation. The model resolution uses a grid with 0.1˚x0.1˚, and a time resolution 
of 3 hours. The dispersion of dust emission rates calculated by FLEXDUST was simulated 
with FLEXPART version 10. The simulations were driven with ECMWF operational analysis 
data with a resolution of 1˚x1˚ globally and a nest over Iceland with 0.2˚x0.2˚ resolution. Dust 
was transported in 10 different size classes and was subject to both wet and dry removal. Dust 
has been simulated by FLEXDUST for the whole year in 2012 and 2013. Due to a change in 
the vertical resolution of the ECMWF data in June 2013 approximately 3 days are missing in 
the simulation. 
2.4. Ground penetrating radar (GPR) 
A Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) profile was surveyed in May 2012 with a GSSI SIR3000 
with 400 MHz transceiver geo radar. The path of the GPR profile in vicinity of the coring 
sites is shown in Figure 2. The drill sites of the firn cores were chosen after investigating the 
mass balance record for sites B14 and B15 and the GPR profile. The aim was to drill close to 
the average equilibrium line altitude (ELA) of the glacier to catch as many annual layers as 
possible with minimal spacing. The ELA varies from year to year but has been close to site 
B14 in the past decade. Due to the negative mass balance at B14 in 2010 and 2012 the coring 
sites were chosen at higher elevation, towards station B15, so no annual layers would be lost 
completely. As already mentioned, to calculate the year and depth of the annual layers, the 
mass balance (in m water equivalent) for station B15 was used for both core sites and 
multiplied by the firn density, taken from the measured cores and adapted with depth.  
2.5. Analysis of chemical composition 
To confirm the connection between the dust layers for the year 2011 found in the firn cores A 
and B, the chemical compositions of the bulk material from sample A20a (firn core A) and 
samples B14b (firn core B) were analyzed using field-emission gun scanning electron 
microscopy (FEG-SEM) including an integrated energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) 
(Figure 4). The measurements were performed on a Nova NanoSEM650 microscope (FEI 
corp., Hillsboro, Oregon, USA) and the EDS analysis on an X-Max50 spectrometer (Oxford 
instruments, Abingdon, UK) at the SINTEF Materials and Chemistry characterization 
laboratory (Oslo, Norway). The SEM microscope captured the microstructure of the samples, 
whereas the backscatter detector recorded average elemental compositions of the powder 
samples. Prior to the measurements the powder samples were dried at 60 °C and mounted on 
a sample holder with a carbon tape before inserted into the instruments. The measurements 
were performed in a low-vacuum mode and analyzed using 5 kV accelerating voltage at a 
working distance of 6.8 mm. 
2.6. Analysis of albedo and wind data 
Wind measurements were analyzed on an hourly basis from the automatic weather station Brú 
á Jökuldal, located in the forefield of Brúarjökull, 373 m a.s.l. and ~45 m northeast from the 
glacier edge (Figure 1). Since the main dust source transporting material towards Brúarjökull 
is the dust hot spot Dyngjusandur, an area of extremely severe erosion north of Vatnajökull 
(Arnalds et al. 2016), wind measurements from a northerly direction were analyzed. A wind 
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event from a northerly direction was defined by a direction from 300-50° and a minimum 
speed of 5 m s
-1
 for at least two hours within the event. The analysis was done for the whole 
season starting from the day when the area north of Vatnajökull is at least partly snow free. 
The snow free conditions were inferred from inspection of MODIS images. 
Surface albedo can be estimated from measured incoming and reflected short wave radiation 
as 𝛼 = 𝑄𝑜 𝑄𝑖⁄ . Here we used data collected at the AWS stations on Brúarjökull at sites B13 
and B16. Daily albedo values were calculated from measured short wave radiation at a 10 
minute interval collected between 13 and 14 UTC, when the solar zenith angle is smallest. 
The incoming and reflected short wave radiation was measured at the AWS B13 and B16 at 
~2 m elevation above the surface (Guðmundsson et al., 2006). At station B13 there are errors 
in the albedo measurements in 2007, therefore this year is not included in the data set. The 
measurement period ranges from day of the year (DOY) 120 until 300. 
3. Results 
3.1. Surface snow samples in 2013 and 2015, a comparison 
The dust distribution on Vatnajökull, based on the surface snow samples taken in 2013 is 
shown in Figure 6 (modified from Dragosics et al. 2016). The 16 point samples were 
interpolated and in an attempt to show the spatial distribution of the dust concentration over 
the whole glacier. The interpolation was made with the geostatistical analyst method Inverse 
Distance Weighting (IDW) in ArcMap. As mentioned in Dragosics et al. (2016), topography 
was not accounted for in the interpolation. The sample sites are not evenly distributed over the 
glacier area and the southern part of Vatnajökull was not included in the interpolation due to 
too large distance from the measurement stations. The maximum value of dust deposited was 
at station T05, on Tungnaárjökull (SW Vatnajökull), with 16.6 g m
-2 
(Figure 6). Due to 
varying local topography, dust accumulation is not expected to be even and can collect in 
patches as visible in Figure 5 or gets transported somewhere else by wind or melt streams.  
Surface snow samples for 2015 analyzed for dust concentration were interpolated using the 
same methods as for 2013 (Figure 7). It is obvious that dust depositions were overall smaller 
in 2015, but the spatial distribution pattern is similar, with most dust deposited on 
Tungnaárjökull followed by Brúarjökull.  
For the two years sampled, not all of the same stations have been sampled in both years. 
Comparing the annual deposition (Figure 8) for the stations it is shown that only 2 of 9 had 
higher deposition rates in 2015 when compared to 2013.  
3.2. FLEXDUST: spatial dust distribution 2012 and 2013 
Figure 9 shows the dust deposition modelled by FLEXDUST for the whole year of 2012 and 
2013. The modelled dust is only dust mobilized by wind, while the ground based 
measurements can include all sorts of material from eruptions, organic material or BC. The 
general dust distribution pattern shown from surface samples can be seen again with most 
dust deposition southwest of Vatnajökull and north of Brúarjökull. Overall, the output for 
2012 has higher amounts of dust than 2013, especially in the following areas: the southwest 
portion of Vatnajökull, as well as away from Vatnajökull, on and north of Brúarjökull and on 
Dyngjujökull. However, dust deposition was higher in 2013 for some locations, e.g. on the 
southwestern parts of the ice cap such as on Tungnaárjökull, Skaftárjökull and Síðujökull as 
well as on Skeiðarárjökull and Öræfajökull. 
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3.3. Dust layers in firn cores 
The two firn cores, cores A and B, were taken at and close to station B15 (Figure 2) in spring 
2015. The oldest firn is from 2006 in the two cores. Figure 10 shows dust layers analyzed by 
mass of dust remaining on filters (left graph) and corresponding peaks in turbidity (right 
graph).  
The measured dust amounts and turbidity correlates well; dust layers were found for the years 
2014, 2012, 2011 and 2008. Only very small amounts of 0.2 g m
-2
 were measured in 2007 and 
2013. The largest dust layer was found in 2011; 12.4 g m
-2 
of dust was measured in core B. In 
core A there were two layers for 2011, a smaller one at depth of 250 and a bigger dust layer in 
at 286 cm. The two layers sum up to 10.1 g m
-2 
(0.5 and 9.6 g m
-2
). Also the dust layers in 
2011 in core A and B were not located at the same depth, in core A they were located deeper 
down compared to core B (202 cm depth). This differing depth of the 2011 layer is 
investigated in the GPR discussion in section 3.4 and chemical analysis of samples for the 
2011 layer in section 3.5. Dust layers in 2012 and 2008 are at the same depth in both cores. 
Since the mass balance was very negative in 2010 (-1.3 m at B13), the surface has melted 
down to the previous layer of 2009. 
3.4. Ground penetrating radar 
Figure 11 shows the profile of the GPR on Brúarjökull taken in May 2012 with a standard 
GSSI SIR3000 instrument. The profile is recorded from station B13 (0 distance) to B15 (ca. 
13,800 m distance). The pink crosses in Figure 11 show the proximity of drill sites for cores A 
and B. Since the profile was recorded in spring 2012, the first layer’s prominent interface 
below the winter snow is the summer surface of 2011 (highlighted in red) at ~3 m depth. The 
radar profile shows very well that the annual layers are submerging below a depth of 5 m 
from core B towards core A. In the layer 2011 we see fluctuation (not a straight line) and a 
general immersion towards core A. It has to be stated that neither one of the cores are exactly 
located on the radar profile. Core A is 10 m next to station B15 and core B 140 m west of the 
radar profile (Figure 2). From undulation of annual layers in the profile, we don’t expect the 
two firn cores to be identical in layer depth and related dust contents. 
3.5. Chemical composition of samples 
To compare the samples A20a and B14b to each other, the elemental data of the samples 
measured by EDS were first converted in weight percent of the corresponding oxides (oxide 
wt. %) and subsequently averaged using a Gaussian filter function (2-sigma ranges). The 
major oxides found in both samples are SiO2, Al2O3, FeO, MgO, CaO, Na2O, K2O, TiO and 
MnO in varying concentrations. By comparing the two samples, it can also be seen that the 
chemical compositions of both samples are very similar with only minor deviations in each 
oxides (Table 1). Furthermore, the SiO2 (around 50 wt. %) and total alkali content indicate 
that the samples are basaltic origin. Only Na2O and SiO2 in sample A20a is slightly depleted 
and increased, respectively, potentially due to dissolution of the external Na layer by 
corrosive mixed gaseous/aqueous fluids (Delmelle et al., 2007; Vogel et al., 2016). However, 
the ratios between other components and SiO2 are nearly identical in both samples.  
Moreover, the chemical composition of the two samples were compared with the composition 
of a reference sample (REF) that was sampled ~80 km SW of Grímsvötn (near Skógar), 
directly after the 2011 eruption (Vogel et al. 2016, submitted). The two samples, A20a and 
B14b, show a very good agreement, both in chemical composition and in microstructure, to 
the reference sample as shown in Table 1 and Figure 4. Similar chemical composition were 
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also found by Kerminen et al. (2011) and Lieke et al. (2013), both for Grímsvötn ash collected 
in Finland and Denmark, respectively and confirm this finding. The microstructure of the 
samples is very compact and comparable to each other. Therefore, the two samples can be 
clearly assigned to dust from the 2011 eruptive event.  
3.6. Albedo measurements 
In Figure 12 surface albedo for the years 2007 until 2015 is shown for sites B13 and B16. At 
station B13 the lowest albedo was reached in 2010, followed by 2012. The year 2010 was 
characterized by the ash producing summit eruption of Eyjafjallajökull lasting from 14 April 
until 22 May (e.g. Gudmundsson et al., 2012a, Dellino et al., 2012). Ash was transported by 
wind to Vatnajökull, which was the main factor for darkening the glacier surface. In the firn 
cores no ash remained from that eruption, it is thought that the surface runoff removed the 
material from the surface at the core sites. The second lowest albedo year 2012 is well 
represented with 1.7 and 7.9 g m
-2 
of dust found in core A and B, respectively. The largest 
amount of dust was found in the firn cores for the year 2011, when the albedo was lower at 
B16 (0.32) compared to B13 (0.37). This is rather unusual that the upper station B16 has 
lower albedos than B13 since dust usually accumulated closer to the source areas around the 
glacier. The low albedo values in 2011 were caused by direct precipitation of tephra particles 
from the eruption plume from the Grímsvötn eruption in May 2011, lasting for a week (e.g. 
Petersen et al. 2012).  
Figure 13 shows the MODIS image of Vatnajökull on day 224 (12 August 2011), where the 
lowest albedo value at B16 and B13 was recorded. It is visible that ash is not evenly 
distributed on Brúarjökull, and there are brighter patches around and below station B13 
compared to close to B16. 
The third lowest albedo (0.12) at B13 was reached in 2008, which is also the year with the 
third most dust found in the firn cores (3.2 and 4.6 g m
-2
). To compare the albedo of the year 
2013 and 2015 (years with dust in surface snow samples), it has to be stated that the albedo in 
2015 was generally very high in both stations. Lowest values in 2015 only reach 0.58 in B13 
and 0.66 at station B16. In 2013 the minimum albedo value for station B13 is 0.19 and 0.51 
for station B16, which is much lower than the values for 2015. 
3.7. Analysis of wind data 
Northerly wind events occurred most frequently in 2012 with a total number of 71 events, 
2009 had the second most frequent northerly wind events with a total of 59 events. A wind 
event is defined as minimum two hours consecutive wind from a northerly direction ≥5 m s-1. 
Continuous northerly winds for at least 10 hours in a row occurred most often in 2011 and 
2012 (36 and 39 times, respectively), which are also the years with most dust deposition in the 
analysed firn cores (Table 2). Five or more hours of continuous northerly winds with at least 
10 m s
-1
 gusts occurred 18 times in 2011. Precipitation thresholds of >1 mm and >2 mm were 
analysed within the long events (over 10 hours of continuous northerly winds).  
In the years of surface dust measurements, 2013 and 2015, there were about the same number 
of total northerly winds. The higher dust amount in 2013 could be explained by more total 
hours of strong gusts (>10 m s
-1
) in 2013 than 2015 (152 and 73 respectively).  
In Figure 14 amounts of dust found in firn core A and B are compared to the sum of hours per 
year with more than 10 m s
-1
 gusts. The minimum number of hours of gusts > 10 m s
-1
 was 2 
hours in a row. A total of 395 hours of > 10 m s
-1
 gusts occurred in 2011. Years with more 
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dust amounts such as 2008, 2011 and 2012 in ice core B correlate well with a rising sum of 
hours of gusts. The trend line for core A (in blue) in Figure 14 lies below the one for core B 
which is realistic, since the location of core A is a bit higher upglacier, so the same number of 
events should transport less dust to the site. The same was compared with dust amount and the 
frequency of at least 5 hour long northerly gusts with speeds of at least 10 m s
-1 
which shows 
a very similar correlation pattern. However, there is high uncertainty in all measurements and 
a high spatial variability on a small scale as can be seen on Figure 5. 
4. Discussion and conclusion 
Dust on Brúarjökull is expected to get deposited during strong northerly winds originating 
mostly from Dyngjusandur, northwest of the glacier. There is no clear correlation between 
wind and dust amount because for some years firn cores show no or almost no dust, but there 
sometimes is still a high occurrence of northerly winds. This could be explained due to high 
uncertainty of dust amounts because of local variations and melt streams washing away 
surface dust as e.g. in 2010. In the year 2010 the eruption of Eyjafjallajökull caused a thin 
tephra layer in the western portion of Vatnajökull and intensified the melt rates significantly 
due to the absorption of shortwave radiation (Gudmundsson et al. 2012b and Pálsson et al. 
2013). Gudmundsson et al. (2012a) reported the thickness of the ash layer from the 
Eyjafjallajökull 2010 eruption deposited on south western Vatnajökull to be a 0.1 mm thick 
tephra layer covering the ice. Due to the eruption in Grímsvötn 2011, this was a large source 
of ash deposited on and around the glacier. Therefore dust amounts in ice cores have been the 
largest in 2011 (12.4 g m
-2
 in firn core B) and it is very likely that ash redistribution in the 
following year was the reason for the second largest dust amounts found in firn cores. 
The likelihood of dust getting deposited on the glacier increases with the frequency of 
northerly winds. However, very few wind events can be efficient enough to deposit a lot of 
dust from the sandur to the glacier. Dagsson-Waldhauserova et al. 2014 showed that wet 
surfaces were mobilized within <4 hours after a precipitation event driven by direct solar 
radiation and consequent surface heating to make dust airborne again. Dust amounts analysed 
in surface samples and firn cores have possibly have large uncertainties because dust can be 
washed away from the surface by rain or melt in the ablation area, gets redistributed by wind 
or mixed with snow. Dust often is not deposited evenly on the surface, but appears patchy or 
gets deposited in standing waves of the wind because of varying surface drag over an 
undulated surface. Also we only look at dust sources from the north; It is possible that in 
some cases dust can be blown over the glacier from local sources as Grímsvötn surroundings 
(especially at the SW boundary), other sources in the north such as Brúaröræfi (highland north 
of Brúarjökull), Mývatnsöræfi (highland south of lake Mývatn), in the north west and west of 
Sprengisandur, Tungnaáröræfi (the “desert” around Tungnaá), in the south the large sandur 
plains like Skeidarársandur or from further away Mýrdalssandur. However, this work proofs 
that in many cases the hypothesis of a northern source and certain weather conditions are 
likely to transport dust to the glacier surface.  
Chemical analysis shows that the two firn cores in 2011 at differing depths have the same 
composition and belong to the eruption of Grímsvötn in the same year. The two analysed firn 
cores were drilled only 650 m apart from each other, and for the year 2011 the dust layers 
were measured at 202 (core B) and 286 cm (core A) depth. This shows that dust and other 
factors (e.g. wind, blowing snow or melt) can cause uneven surface smoothness and dust 
distribution on the surface. Therefore albedo and melt rates can differ very locally. In 
summary we cannot expect a perfect correlation between frequency of northerly winds and 
dust amount. 
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The comparison with minimum albedo and dust amount found in firn cores fit well together, 
except for 2010 with very low albedos but no dust, where we assume that dust has been 
washed away by surface streams due to heavy melting. Lower albedo values in 2013 than 
2015 confirm the distribution of surface dust for these years with less dust in 2015. 
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Figure 1: Locations of stations where amongst other things snow samples from Vatnajökull were taken 
in 2013 (yellow) and 2015 (red) to measure dust content. Wind data was used from the automatic 
weather station Brú á Jökuldal north east of Vatnajökull. 
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Figure 2: a) Ground penetrating radar profile on Brúarjökull ranging from stations B13 to B15 
highlighted with a red dotted line. b) Location of the firn cores A and B in blue. Core A is 10m next to 
station B15 and core B 140m west of the radar profile. 
 
Figure 3: Dust layer 2011, firn core B 2015 
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Figure 4: Microstructure of the two samples A20a and B14b in addition to the reference sample 
(Vogel et al. 2016) 
 
Figure 5: Uneven surface dust collection with melt streams around station B1 (picture taken by F. 
Pálsson in September 2001) 
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Figure 6: Surface dust interpolation based on samples in 2013 
 
Figure 7: Surface dust interpolation based on samples in 2015 
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Figure 8: Dust deposition rates for the years 2013 and 2015. Not all the same stations have been 
samples in both years. 
 
Figure 9: Modelled dust distribution by FLEXDUST for 2012 and 2013 
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Figure 10: The left graph shows dust layers found in two firn cores, firn core A in blue and firn core B 
in orange. The different background colors indicated different years within the firn layer, from 2006 to 
2014. The right graph shows the continuously measured 
 
Figure 11: The ground penetrating radar profile from May 2012. The red line is highlighting the layer 
2011. The darker lines are reflections by the radar and indicate annual surface layers where ice is 
denser. The distance on the y-axis is the distance to where the profile has started. The depth in meters 
starts on the x-axis at the snow surface 0. The figure is showing the position of the firn cores in the 
radar profile. The pink cross on the left shows the location of core B and the cross at B15 the location 
of core A. For this study we are zooming in the location where the cores have been taken. 
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Figure 12: Albedo measured at the AWS B13 and B16 for the years 2007-2015. 
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Figure 13: MODIS image after the Grímsvötn 2011 eruption showing the ash distribution over 
Vatnajökull on day 224 (12. August 2011) and the two AWS B13 and B16. Image courtesy of MODIS 
Rapid Response System at NASA/GSFC. http://rapidfire.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/ 
 
 
Figure 14: Correlation between dust amount in two firn cores A and B and the hours of wind gusts per 
year with at least 10 m s-1 speed with a linear trend line. 
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Table 1: Chemical composition in weight percent for the reference sample and the two samples A20a 
and B14b based on EDS data including composed alkali oxides and calculated ratios between 
individual elements and the SiO2 content. 
 
REF* A20a B14b 
Major oxides  
  
SiO2 51.7 52.0 52.5 
Al2O3 13.6 13.5 13.0 
FeO 13.3 13.5 13.4 
MgO 5.83 5.77 5.40 
Cao 9.54 9.74 9.60 
Na2O 3.01 2.56 3.20 
K2O 0.15 0.20 0.25 
TiO2 2.70 2.62 2.77 
MnO 0.00 0.03 0.01 
Total 99.8 100 100 
Total Alkali (Na2O+K2O) 3.16 2.76 3.45 
Composition ratios 
   
Al2O3/SiO2 0.26 0.26 0.25 
FeO/SiO2 0.26 0.26 0.25 
MgO/SiO2 0.11 0.11 0.10 
Cao/SiO2 0.18 0.19 0.18 
Na2O/SiO2 0.06 0.05 0.06 
K2O/SiO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TiO2/SiO2 0.05 0.05 0.05 
MnO/SiO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Alkali/SiO2 0.06 0.06 0.05 
* Composition data of volcanic ash particles from the 2011 Grímsvötn eruption from Vogel et al. 2016 (submitted) 
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Table 2: Comparison of dust amounts in two firn cores and analysis of hourly wind data from the 
station Brú á Jökuldal for the years 2007 to 2015. Illustrated are the total events of winds from a 
northerly direction (300-50°, at least 2 hrs ≥5 m s-1 gusts per wind event), continuous northerly winds 
for ≥10 hrs, continuous winds for ≥ 5 hrs with speeds ≥ 10 m s-1 gusts,> 1 mm precipitation (P) during 
long wind events (continuous wind ≥ 10 hrs), > 2 mm precipitation during long wind events, and days 
of a (partly) snow free glacier forefield.  
 
 
 
year 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
dust amount core A [g m-2] 0.2 3.2 0.0 0.0 10.1 1.7 0.0 1.2  - 
dust amount core B [g m-2] 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 12.4 7.9 0.2 0.0  - 
surface sample B13 2.0 0.9
total N-winds events 54 31 62 42 59 71 39 22 40
N-Wind events ≥10hrs in row 29 15 26 27 36 39 24 11 28
events ≥5 hrs in row ≥10 m s-1 gusts 17 5 9 10 18 9 7 4 5
hrs >10 m/s gusts 331 60 123 181 395 245 152 62 73
>1mm P during long events 9 4 10 9 15 14 10 2 12
>2mm p during long events 8 5 9 4 13 10 7 1 8
days of snowfree season 212 149 192 173 214 185 171 136 172
